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Gyroporus (Sclerodermatineae, Boletales, Agaricomycetes, Basidiomycota, Fungi) is a genus of 
ectomycorrhizal mushroom-forming fungi distributed throughout the world in suitable habitats. 
Previous attempts to untangle the diversity of this genus proved difficult due to the presence of 
semi-cryptic species and equivocal results from phylogenetic analysis of ribosomal RNA 
markers. To overcome these obstacles, a combined taxonomic and phylogenetic (emphasizing 
protein-coding genes) approach is used here to delimit species and elucidate geographic and 
evolutionary patterns of Gyroporus. Careful study of relevant literature and herbarium specimens 
was augmented by field work in North America, Australia, and East Asia for observation and 
collection of fresh material. For phylogenetic analyses, the mitochondrial gene atp6 and the 
nuclear gene rpb2 were utilized. The nuclear gene tef1 was also utilized for select exemplars. 
 
Several distinct clades are inferred, most notably a clade corresponding to Gyroporus castaneus 
as a speciose northern hemisphere group (the castaneus clade), a clade unifying Gyroporus 
cyanescens and similar entities (the cyanescens clade), and a clade unifying Gyroporus 
longicystidiatus and a New World sister species (the longicystidiatus clade). Also highly notable 
v 
 
is the recovery of a sister relationship between the cyanescens and longicystidiatus clades. 
Abundant sister relationships between Eurasian and North American (including Central 
American) Gyropori are apparent and suggestive of boreotropical biogeographic scenarios; the 
Australian Gyropori display various biogeographic affinities. Eighteen new Gyroporus taxa are 
outlined and several biogeographic hypotheses are discussed. This study provides key 
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Gyroporus Quélet (Gyroporaceae, Sclerodermatineae, Boletales, Agaricomycetes, 
Basidiomycota, Fungi) is a genus of obligately ectomycorrhizal boletes (stipitate mushrooms 
with poroid hymenophores in the Boletales) with representatives on every major continent except 
Antarctica. They are strongly implicated as symbionts with species of Pinaceae, Fagaceae, 
Myrtaceae, Fabaceae, Betulaceae, and Phyllanthaceae and there is evidence for associations with 
Casuarinaceae, Salicaceae, Nyctaginaceae, Polygonaceae, and Cistaceae as well (Singer et al. 
1983, Castro and Freire 1995, Bougher and Syme 1998, Agerer 1999, Bessette et al. 2000, Raidl 
et al. 2006, Ramanankierana et al. 2007, Yuwa-amornpitak 2009, unpublished data). The iconic 
European taxa currently known as Gyroporus castaneus and Gyroporus cyanescens (the type of 
genus) have been documented since the 18th century (Figs. 1-1, 1-2), classified at that time in 
Boletus (Bulliard 1787, 1788; Murrill 1909). Gyroporus sensu Quélet (1886) included some 
members which have since been excluded e.g. Gyroporus porphyrosporus (Fr. & Hök) Quél. ≡ 
Porphyrellus porphyrosporus (Fr. & Hök) E.-J. Gilbert (Patouillard 1900, Singer 1945). The 
modern circumscription of Gyroporus encompasses boletes with a yellow spore print, clamp 
connections, and circumferential to variously arranged (i.e. not longitudinal, as in most boletes) 
stipe hyphae (Singer 1986, Watling 2008). Thus, true members of Gyroporus are easily 
identified as such by mycologists, despite occasional inclusion by some workers of taxa that do 
not belong (e.g. many taxa treated as Gyroporus in Horak 2011; see also Chapter 2 here for 
additional examples). Gyroporus is accommodated by the monogeneric family Gyroporaceae 
(Binder and Bresinsky 2002). 
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Despite the distinctiveness of this genus, its wide geographic distribution, and its long 
formal history, most of the diversity within Gyroporus has yet to be elucidated. Collections from 
various parts of the world have generally been interpreted in relation to the classical, iconic 
European species (G. cyanescens, G. castaneus) or, to a lesser extent, North American species 
(e.g. G. subalbellus, G. purpurinus). These taxon concepts, however, have been applied too 
broadly by previous workers. That putative conspecifics have been found in localities as 
geographically disparate as North America, Australia, and East Asia suggests the existence of 
globally-distributed species complexes in this genus. That many of the species are essentially 
semi-cryptic (extremely difficult to diagnose morphologically, but not impossible as in truly 
cryptic species) further confounds attempts to clarify problems in this group (Watling 2006). 
Gyroporus is highly speciose, taxonomically difficult, and poorly understood in the light of its 
global (primarily extra-European) distribution. Thus, the genus is in need of much finer scrutiny 
than has usually been applied in the past. 
Gyroporus is a member of the Sclerodermatineae (Binder 1999), a suborder of Boletales. 
Sclerodermatineae is notable in that its members exhibit a diverse array of morphologies and 
ecologies. Fruit body types of this suborder include boletoid mushrooms (e.g. Gyroporus), 
simple gasteroid forms (e.g. Scleroderma), and compound, stroma-bearing species (e.g. 
Diplocystis), among other unique morphologies. Most Sclerodermatineae are obligately 
mycorrhizal, but some representatives appear to be facultatively mycorrhizal to saprophytic, 
while others form little-understood symbioses involving insects and angiosperms (Singer 1986, 
Wilson et al. 2012). Various groups of Sclerodermatineae are globally distributed, include both 
edible and toxic species, and are of major importance to agriculture, forestry, and ecology 
(Bougher 1995, Castro and Freire 1995, Watling 2006, Pham et al. 2012, Wilson et al. 2012, Cao 
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et al. 2015). A notable study of Sclerodermatineae is Wilson et al. (2012), which explores 
historical biogeography of genera within the suborder. Their analyses suggest a mid-Cenozoic 
origin for Gyroporus in Southeast Asia, with Pinaceae or Fagaceae as likely ancestral symbionts; 
the Sclerodermatineae originating in the late Cretaceous with an ancestral range of Asia/North 
America. Their treatment of Gyroporus is somewhat problematic however, due to a lack of 
taxonomic and phylogenetic resolution (e.g. imprecise/ad hoc naming and paraphyly, see below) 
and scant incorporation of available data (e.g. Bougher and Syme 1998, Corner 1972, and Singer 
et al. 1983 were not referenced). See Chapter 3 here for further comments on biogeography. 
Gyroporus mushrooms are often collected for the table by mycophagists; many of the 
taxa are edible (Bessette et al. 2000). At least one species, however, is toxic, having previously 
been misidentified as another, edible taxon that is superficially similar (Castro and Freire 1995). 
Cases like this, where a lack of information regarding species limits can have serious 
consequences, highlight the need for careful systematic studies. 
Recent studies have supported Gyroporus as monophyletic (Louzan et al. 2007, Wilson et 
al. 2011, Wilson et al. 2012, Das et al. 2017). However, these studies yielded equivocal results 
regarding infrageneric relationships, primarily due to imprecise taxonomy (overapplication of a 
small number of valid names, use of ad hoc names, and species misidentification) and failure of 
the emphasized loci (ribosomal RNA markers) to produce sensible topologies for the genus (e.g. 
Fig. 1-3). As stated above, semi-cryptic species further confound efforts to untangle the diversity 
of this group. These issues in tandem have led to the current problematic state: a limited number 













To surmount these issues here, careful taxonomic (morphological and nomenclatural) 
study is combined with a different approach for phylogenetic analysis of Gyropori i.e. emphasis 
on protein-coding genes using generally-available as well as newly-designed primers (see 
methods below). Data from literature and personal study are used for taxonomic treatment. 
Specimens are acquired via fieldwork, donated collections, and herbaria around the world, 
emphasizing Australia, the Americas, and Eurasia. 
This study increases taxonomic and phylogenetic resolution within Gyroporus, and 
assists in the examination of biogeography. This is a major contribution to systematic mycology, 
with additional impacts to biogeography, ecology, and conservation. Biogeographic and 
ecological studies often require data on the diversity and distribution of organisms. As such, 
updated nomenclature, detailed occurrence records, and resolved phylogenies are critical for 





Figure 1-3. Unpublished phylogram from Bayesian analysis of a ribosomal RNA marker (28s) 
courtesy of Dr. Andrew Wilson, Denver Botanic Garden. Note lack of monophyly for 'castaneus' 
and 'cyanescens' entities. Similar issues occur in Wilson et al. (2011), Wilson et al. (2012), Das 





significant group of fungi, forming mycorrhizal associations and exchanging nutrients with a 
variety of tree species around the world (Cannon and Kirk 2007). These symbioses are essential 
ecosystem features; understanding their origins and diversity is critical given accelerated species 
extinctions and range shifts (Schwartz et al. 2006). Ultimately, sharpening the lens on these fungi 
lights a path toward conservation of particular Gyropori and allies. For notes on fungal 
conservation in the United States, see Davoodian (2015, 2016) and Allen and Lendemer (2015). 
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A morphological description of the genus Gyroporus, accomodating all true Gyropori 
treated in this study, follows (modified from Halling 2017 
http://sweetgum.nybg.org/science/projects/boletineae): 
 
Gyroporus Quélet, Enchir. Fung.: 161 (1886) 
 
Pileus dry, nearly glabrous to furfuraceous to fibrous-subsquamose to tomentose, 
microscopically a trichodermium of variable structure depending on species (+/- a palisade, an 
entanglement of hyphae, or highly elongated & bundled hyphae, with rounded to cystidioid end 
cells). Flesh unchanging or oxidizing (cyanescent or brunnescent). Hymenophore adnexed to 
subfree, white then yellow with maturity, with oxidation reactions (usually blue, sometimes 
brown) or eventual discolorations (greyish, orangish, or brownish) in some species. Stipe dry, 
nearly glabrous to subfurfuraceous to furfuraceous to fibrous, sometimes with conspicuous or 
faint annular zone depending on species and development, hollowing (pithy/chambered/hollow), 
composed of circumferentially to variously arranged hyphae (i.e. not longitudinally arranged 
hyphae). Tube trama divergent. Spores yellow in deposit, smooth, ellipsoid to subreniform to 
somewhat subovoid, inamyloid. Hymenial cystidia often present but often not conspicuous, 
except in certain species. Clamp connections present. 
Methodological Approach 
 
For in situ observation of macromorphology and ecology, and for collection of fresh 
specimens, fieldwork was conducted in eastern North America, Australia (Western Australia by 
Davoodian, and throughout Australia by Halling and collaborators), and East Asia (Japan by 
Davoodian and Hosaka, Thailand by Halling and Raspé). Dried specimens with detailed notes 
were acquired from various herbaria or directly submitted to this study from personal collections. 
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Relevant protologues and associated specimens were studied in detail. Protologues in French 
were translated by Davoodian utilizing De Vries (1976). Protologues in Russian were translated 
with assistance from M. Aristova. Stipe, pileus, and hymenophore surfaces were examined with 
an AO Spencer stereomicroscope. Specimens were examined microscopically with an Olympus 
BH-2 microscope. Dissections for microscopic study were prepared on slides with either water or 
3% potassium hydroxide. Pileipellis and hymenium sections were emphasized for study and 
reported here. In a few cases basal mycelium was examined microscopically to validate presence 
of clamp connections for specimens in poor condition or with a seeming paucity of clamp 
connections in most of the basidiocarp. Stipitipellis morphology was observed but is not reported 
here due to its variability and limited diagnostic value in Gyroporus. In the descriptions of 
spores, Q is the mean length/width quotient, expressed either as a single mean or a range (i.e. #–
#). Specimens in this study are labelled with collector prefixes, study voucher prefixes, and/or 
herbarium catalog prefixes (e.g. NY, MICH, TNS, BR, BG, TMI, CFMR, CORT, BPI, FLAS, 
BRI, HMAS, MFLU, SDBR-CMU, PERTH, O, and others). 
The following abbreviations appear in figures in this study to denote geographic areas: 
USA (United States of America), COL (Colombia), CR (Costa Rica), BLZ (Belize), CHN 
(China), JP (Japan), SKOR (South Korea), THAI (Thailand), PK (Pakistan), IT (Italy), BELG 
(Belgium), CZ (Czech Republic), NOR (Norway), CMRN (Cameroon), CON (Democratic 
Republic of the Congo), SEN (Senegal), MAD (Madagascar), TOGO (Togo), QLD (Queensland, 
Australia), WAUS (Western Australia, Australia). In figures, exemplars labelled with “gb” were 
acquired from GenBank (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/). 
Numerous phylogenetic analyses were conducted for portions of two protein-coding 
genes: atp6, a mitochondrial gene encoding the sixth subunit of ATP synthase, and rpb2, a 
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nuclear gene encoding the second largest subunit of RNA polymerase II. Atp6 has been 
demonstrated to be useful for studying basidiomycete phylogeny between and below the ordinal 
level; fungal mitochondrial protein coding genes are subject to concerted evolution, overcoming 
problems associated with paralogy (Kretzer and Bruns 1999). Rpb2 has successfully been used to 
recover deep and shallow nodes across the Basidiomycota; no gene duplications, pseudogenes, 
and very few instances of significant allelism have been detected for rpb2 in mushroom-forming 
basidiomycetes and their allies (Matheny et al. 2007). Mitochondrial and nuclear genes follow 
different inheritance patterns (normally uniparental in the former); utilizing both atp6 and rpb2 
allows for comparisons of concordance and discordance and provides insight into species trees 
(Schuh and Brower 2009). 
DNA was extracted from dried, pulverized, and incubated tissues of basidiocarps (see 
methods in Hosaka and Uno 2011, Kluting et al. 2014). In addition to using generally available 
primers for PCR, new Gyroporus-specific primers were designed for this project to amplify 
DNA from a wider range of Gyropori. Atp6 was amplified with ATP6-1 (or ATP6-3) and ATP6-
2 (Kretzer and Bruns 1999) and using newly designed primers for Gyroporus (ATP6gyro-F1, 5'-
TTGAAGTTACAAGTTTATTAAG-3' and ATP6gyro-R1, 5'-CTGCTAATTCTARSCCTGTA-
3'). Rpb2 was initially amplified with degenerate primer sets fRPB2-5F/bRPB2-7R, fRPB2-
5F/bRPB2-7R2 (Liu et al. 1999) and bRPB2-6F/bRPB2-7.1R (Matheny 2005). PCRs for rpb2 
also included primers designed specifically for Gyroporus (rpb2gyro-F1, 5'-
AAGAAGCTTACYAGGGATGT-3' and rpb2gyro-R1, 5'-YCCYTTRACSARNTGYTCC-3'). 
Select exemplars of the gene tef1 (nuclear; translational elongation factor 1 alpha) were also 
amplified, using both generally available primers i.e. EF1-983F and EF1-2218R (Rehner and 
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Buckley 2005), and newly designed primers (tef1gyro-F1, 5'-CCRGAYTTRACAAAYTTGG-3' 
and tef1gyro-R1, 5'-AGTTYGAGGCCGGYATCTC-3'). 
PCR cycling conditions for atp6 used an initial denaturation at 95 C for 5 min, followed 
by 40 cycles of 95 C for 30 s, 45 C for 90 s, 72 C for 2 min and a final extension at 72 C for 10 
min. The cycling conditions for rpb2 used an initial denaturation at 95 C for 5 min, followed by 
35 cycles of 95 C for 30 s, 58 C for 1 min, 72 C for 1 min and a final extension at 72 C for 7 min. 
Exemplars of tef1 were amplified using the latter protocol. 
Alignments for each gene were conducted in MUSCLE on the EMBL-EBI website 
(http://www.ebi.ac.uk/). Introns were removed from rpb2. The total lengths of the alignments 
were 710 bp and 922 bp for atp6 and rpb2, respectively. Bayesian analyses for each gene were 
performed in MrBayes 3.2.6 (Ronquist et al. 2012) on the CIPRES Science Gateway 
(http://www.phylo.org/) using a generalized time-reversible model with gamma-distributed rate 
variation between sites. Default priors were utilized. Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte 
Carlo analyses were run with default settings (nruns=2, nchains=4, swapfreq=1, nswaps=1) for 
20,000,000 generations, which was sufficient for convergence (convergence diagnostic 0.0015–
0.0023). The proportion of samples discarded as burnin was 25%. For the atp6 results, 
biogeographic analyses were run in RASP (Yu et al. 2015) to provide insight into possible 
ancestral ranges and vicariant events. Since the commonly used S-DIVA (statistical dispersal-
vicariance analysis) method has difficulty analyzing polytomies (Ronquist 1997, Yu et al. 2010), 
Bayesian binary MCMC was implemented (available in RASP 3.2). 
Additionally, parsimony analysis was run for the rpb2 and atp6 alignments. WinClada 
running over NONA (Nixon 2002, Goloboff 1999) was used to find the most parsimonious 
topologies using a heuristic tree search (bisection-reconnection branch-swapping) with 
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characters coded nonadditively (Schuh and Brower 2009), allowing reversal between character 
states as in the time-reversible model in the Bayesian analyses. 
Maximum parsimony approaches have the benefit of being somewhat intuitive (they 
operate by calculating minimal path length i.e. the least amount of change required to explain 
given data). However, use of parsimony in phylogenetics is regarded as problematic by some, 
due to a variety of issues ranging from the the long branch attraction problem (Felsenstein 2004) 
to the fundamental criticism that biological sequence data (e.g. DNA, amino acid, etc.) reflect 
heterogeneous and generally non-parsimonious evolutionary pathways and thus should be 
modelled parametrically rather than inferred non-parametrically. The rationale for using a mixed 
approach in this study (i.e. using both parsimony and Bayesian methods) follows Levins (1966): 
“The multiplicity of models is imposed by the contradictory demands of a complex, 
heterogeneous nature and a mind that can only cope with few variables at a time; by the 
contradictory desiderata of generality, realism, and precision; by the need to understand and also 
to control; even by the aesthetic standards which emphasize the stark simplicity and power of a 
general theorem as against the richness and the diversity of living nature. These conflicts are 
irreconcilable. Therefore, the alternative approaches even of contending schools are part of a 
larger mixed strategy. But the conflict is about method, not nature, for the individual models, 




















 An enumeration of nominal Gyroporus specimens examined for this study follows (table  
 
1-1). This is not an exhaustive list, and primarily includes specimens previously available in  
 
herbaria at the outset of this study. 
 
 
Table 1-1. A partial list of Gyroporus specimens examined for this study. 
Her. Cat.# Determination (filed) Collector Vouch.# Nat. State/Prov. 
BPI 782367 G. purpurinus Weaver 
 
USA Minnesota 
BPI 782371 G. purpurinus W. Snell 
 
USA New York 





G. sp. O. Raspé 235 China Yunnan 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 238 China Yunnan 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 482 China Yunnan 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 494 China Yunnan 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 74 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 84 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 182 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 394 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 659 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 801 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 870 Thail. Chiang Mai 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 561 Thail. Lampang 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 19 Togo Centrale 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 25 Togo Centrale 
BR 
 
G. sp. O. Raspé 34 Togo Centrale 
CF
MR 
33626 G. castaneus Ortiz-Santana, 
Ovrebo 
BOS472 Belize Cayo District 
CF
MR 










7989 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 6869 USA Florida 
CO
RT 
7990 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 8058 USA Florida 
CO
RT 
7996 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 6998 USA North Carolina 
CO
RT 
7997 G. purpurinus T. J. Baroni 6891 USA Florida 
CO
RT 
7991 G. purpurinus T. J. Baroni 8069 USA Florida 
CO
RT 
7972 G. roseialbus T. J. Baroni 6889 USA Florida 
CO
RT 















G. castaneus J. García-
Jiménez 
361 Mexico Nuevo León 
F C02349
36F 
G. castaneus R. Singer M-8394 Mexico Oaxaca 
F C02240
97F 
G. castaneus P. R. Leacock 5336 U.S.A. Indiana 
F C02241
81F 
G. castaneus D. P. Lewis 2707 U.S.A. Louisiana 
F C00043
03F 
G. phaeocyanescens T. H. Ivory S-358 Belize 
 
FH 559585 G. albisulphureus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
FH 559586 G. biporus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
FH 559607 G. castaneus R. Singer F 2145 USA Florida 
FH 559618 G. castaneus R. Singer F 2145a USA Florida 
FH 559606 G. castaneus R. Singer F 51 USA Florida 
FH 559608 G. castaneus R. Singer 
 
USA Florida 
FH 559609 G. castaneus R. Singer 
 
USA Florida 
FH 543384 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
FH 559639 G. purpurinus R. Singer F 2623 USA Florida 
FH 559640 G. purpurinus R. Singer F 2885 USA Florida 
FH 559638 G. purpurinus R. Singer F 1174 USA Florida 
FH 559641 G. purpurinus R. Singer F 878 USA Florida 
FH 559626 G. subalbellus R. Singer 2105, 
2147 
USA Florida 
FH 559627 G. subalbellus R. Singer 2570 USA Florida 
FH 559628 G. subalbellus R. Singer 2021 USA Florida 
FH 559630 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 2906 USA Florida 
FH 559631 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 2191 USA Florida 
FH 559634 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 2147a USA Florida 
FH 559632 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 389 USA Florida 
FH 559633 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 707, 
707a 
USA Florida 
FH 559635 G. subalbellus R. Singer F 1071 USA Florida 
FH 559636 G. umbrinisquamosus R. Singer F 2776 USA Florida 
FH 559637 G. umbrinisquamosus R. Singer F 2911 USA Florida 
FLA
S 


















































































59443 G. sp. Naseer, A & 
Khalid, A. N. 



























































1299 G. cyanescens W. Litten L-1307 USA Maine 
MIC
H 
62091 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 
 
Canada Nova Scotia 
MIC
H 
62092 G. castaneus K. A. Harrison 12277 Canada Nova Scotia 
MIC
H 
35306 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 5808 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 





62134 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 5758 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 





62130 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 4747 France Oise 
MIC
H 
62129 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 4478 France Picardie 
MIC
H 





62103 G. castaneus R. Singer M1534 Mexico Oaxaca 
MIC
H 





62104 G. castaneus R. P. Burke ER USA Alabama 
MIC
H 





27858 G. castaneus J. States AEF 55 USA Arizona 
MIC
H 
247055 G. castaneus D. Guravich 680 USA Arkansas 
MIC
H 
62111 G. castaneus Rea 243 USA California 
MIC
H 
62105 G. castaneus B. F. Isaacs 2353 USA Florida 
MIC
H 
62106 G. castaneus Beardslee, Jr. 32136 USA Florida 
MIC
H 
62095 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 6350 USA Indiana 
MIC
H 
62115 G. castaneus H. A. Kelly 1686 USA Maryland 
MIC
H 
35330 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 73104 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35331 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 72965 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





35333 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 50656 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35314 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 77823 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35303 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 72360 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35304 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 75753 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35396 G. castaneus V. Potter 14473 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35305 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2162 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35373 G. castaneus C. Nimke 724 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





35379 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 561a USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35316 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 86161 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35375 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2256 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35376 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2252 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35350 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 74212 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35347 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 39463 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35348 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 39521 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35349 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 72389 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35418 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 44120 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35351 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 72683 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35422 G. castaneus J. F. Ammirati 5016 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35353 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 74763 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35370 G. castaneus E. Robinson 48 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35307 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 81177 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35308 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 81311 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35354 G. castaneus N. S. Weber 3761 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35409 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 84241 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
52651 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 81239 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35309 G. castaneus R. L. Shaffer 2695 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35411 G. castaneus J. F. Ammirati 3722 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35310 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 77757 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35386 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 72459 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35382 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 948 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35318 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 78507 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35361 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 78434 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35362 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 78435 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





35364 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 78483 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35384 G. castaneus R. Chand 19 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35311 G. castaneus C. Nimke 296 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35324 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2450 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35329 G. castaneus C. Nimke 237 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
62086 G. castaneus M. G. Weaver 1696 USA Minnesota 
MIC
H 
247052 G. castaneus D. Guravich 1315 USA Mississippi 
MIC
H 
62110 G. castaneus D. Guravich 663 USA Mississippi 
MIC
H 
62090 G. castaneus D. Guravich 328 USA Mississippi 
MIC
H 
62089 G. castaneus D. Guravich 825 USA Mississippi 
MIC
H 
62117 G. castaneus R. Latham 20414 USA New York 
MIC
H 
62122 G. castaneus Kauffman 
 
USA North Carolina 
MIC
H 
62123 G. castaneus Kauffman 
 
USA North Carolina 
MIC
H 
62136 G. castaneus K. A. Harrison 11468 USA North Carolina 
MIC
H 
62119 G. castaneus W. B. Cooke 37685 USA Ohio 
MIC
H 
62118 G. castaneus W. B. Cooke 37548 USA Ohio 
MIC
H 
62084 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2097 USA Ohio 
MIC
H 
62088 G. castaneus W. B. Cooke 41002 USA Ohio 
MIC
H 










62094 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 10042 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 
62097 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 9650 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 
62098 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 9883 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 
62128 G. castaneus A. H. Smith 10285 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 





62126 G. castaneus H. A. Kelly 1794 USA Virginia 
MIC
H 





62087 G. castaneus S. J. Mazzer 6688 USA Wisconsin 
MIC
H 
62108 G. castaneus F. Hoseney 2746 USA Wisconsin 
MIC
H 
62162 G. cyanescens Wehmeyer 734 Canada Nova Scotia 
MIC
H 
62163 G. cyanescens Wehmeyer 734a Canada Nova Scotia 
MIC
H 
62161 G. cyanescens K. A. Harrison 8229 Canada Nova Scotia 
MIC
H 
62177 G. cyanescens H. A. Kelly 1056 Canada Ontario 
MIC
H 
62175 G. cyanescens H. A. Kelly 1384 Canada Ontario 
MIC
H 
62176 G. cyanescens H. A. Kelly 1436 Canada Ontario 
MIC
H 
62178 G. cyanescens R. L. Shaffer 5842 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 
62160 G. cyanescens R. L. Shaffer 5876 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 
62158 G. cyanescens R. L. Shaffer 5498 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 
62159 G. cyanescens R. L. Shaffer 5555 Canada Quebec 
MIC
H 









62180 G. cyanescens R. L. Shaffer 4650 France Picardie 
MIC
H 










62165 G. cyanescens B. F. Isaacs 2342 USA Florida 
MIC
H 
62166 G. cyanescens B. F. Isaacs 2386 USA Florida 
MIC
H 
62172 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 4055 USA Maine 
MIC
H 
35426 G. cyanescens H. D. Thiers 4196 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35427 G. cyanescens V. Potter 10155 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35445 G. cyanescens V. Potter 13013 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35430 G. cyanescens R. Zehner 293 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35452 G. cyanescens F. Hoseney 1075 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35432 G. cyanescens F. Hoseney 998 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





35459 G. cyanescens F. Hoseney 2568 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





35438 G. cyanescens J. F. Ammirati 1875 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35439 G. cyanescens J. F. Ammirati 1952 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35419 G. cyanescens K. A. Harrison 9098 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35456 G. cyanescens A. H. Smith 81697 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35446 G. cyanescens J. F. Ammirati 3815 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35447 G. cyanescens W. W. Patrick 1357 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 










35429 G. cyanescens R. Zehner 266 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35428 G. cyanescens S. J. Mazzer 5418 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





62170 G. cyanescens M. G. Weaver 2348 USA Minnesota 
MIC
H 
62155 G. cyanescens A. H. Smith 9857 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 
62156 G. cyanescens A. H. Smith 10759 USA Tennessee 
MIC
H 
35431 G. cyanescens var. 
violaceotinctus 
N. S. Weber 4518 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 







35495 G. cyanescens var. 
violaceotinctus 
S. J. Mazzer 4289 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
52593 G. cyanescens var. 
violaceotinctus 
A. H. Smith 84337 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
35506 G. cyanescens var. 
violaceotinctus 
F. Hoseney 1315 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 
62183 G. purpurinus R.H. Runde 64-69 USA Illinois 
MIC
H 
35520 G. purpurinus F. Hoseney 2617 USA Michigan 
MIC
H 





62189 G. subalbellus B. F. Isaacs 2419 USA Florida 
MIC
H 
62186 G. subalbellus J. Dean 81 USA Texas 







G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8979 Austral. N South Wales 
NY 119404
5 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8955 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
1 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9068 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119404
0 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9020 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119400
4 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9411 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
8 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9413 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119401
0 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9429 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119401
3 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9471 Austral. Queensland 
NY 401692 G. castaneus R. F. Cain 
 
Canada Quebec 
NY 48429 G. castaneus A. E. Franco-
Molano 
498 Colom. Cauca 
NY 181465 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 7761 Costa 
Rica 
Guanacaste 
NY 48438 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 7190 Costa 
Rica 
San José 
NY 181466 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 7725 Costa 
Rica 
San José 
NY 575827 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8274 Costa 
Rica 
San José 
NY 460934 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8002 Costa 
Rica 
San José 
NY 65109 G. castaneus A. Pilát 
 
Czech Severocesky 








NY 65123 G. castaneus U. Martelli 
 
Italy Toscano 
NY 817416 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8804 Thail. Chiang Mai  
NY 48367 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 18260 USA Arizona 
NY 48366 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 18186 USA Arizona 
NY 48369 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 3795 USA Connecticut 
NY 48368 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 17987 USA Connecticut 
NY 48480 G. castaneus G. F. Weber 3035 USA Florida 
NY 65124 G. castaneus H. D. Thiers 4956 USA Florida 
NY 48431 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 4511 USA Florida 
NY 48401 G. castaneus H. D. Thiers 4871 USA Florida 
NY 48365 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 17907 USA Georgia 
NY 48371 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 3450 USA Georgia 
NY 48364 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 2530 USA Georgia 
NY 401695 G. castaneus V. Newman 
 
USA Louisiana 
NY 401696 G. castaneus A. L. Welden 
 
USA Louisiana 
NY 401761 G. castaneus C. L. Ovrebo 1794 USA Louisiana 
NY 401694 G. castaneus V. Newman 
 
USA Louisiana 
NY 48398 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 11118 USA Maine 
NY 48433 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 4790 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48363 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 17966 USA Massachusetts 
22 
 
NY 48382 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 17198 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48389 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 17468 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48385 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 15085 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48370 G. castaneus T. J. Baroni 2858 USA Massachusetts 
NY 65158 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 2602 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48599 G. castaneus E. S. Earle 3 USA Mississippi 
NY 401693 G. castaneus V. Newman 
 
USA Mississippi 
NY 48600 G. castaneus E. S. Earle 
 
USA Mississippi 
NY 48399 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 9860 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48394 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 11965 USA N Hampshire 
NY 65147 G. castaneus J. B. Ellis 237 USA New Jersey 
NY 48479 G. castaneus J. B. Ellis 
 
USA New Jersey 
NY 48493 G. castaneus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA New York 
NY 65110 G. castaneus C. Rogerson 
 
USA New York 
NY 48437 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 3715 USA New York 
NY 48439 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 4428 USA New York 
NY 48374 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 6276 USA New York 
NY 48436 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 6285 USA New York 
NY 48435 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 6627 USA New York 
NY 48434 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 6868 USA New York 
NY 834189 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8898 USA New York 
NY 119404
8 
G. castaneus R. E. Halling 9001 USA New York 
NY 65139 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA New York 
NY 65111 G. castaneus C. Rogerson 1105 USA New York 
NY 65152 G. castaneus V. S. Delafield 33 USA New York 
NY 48402 G. castaneus H. E. Ahles 
 
USA New York 
NY 48562 G. castaneus C. Rogerson 
 
USA New York 
NY 48375 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 6220 USA North Carolina 
NY 48432 G. castaneus A. E. Franco-
Molano 
1034 USA North Carolina 
NY 48422 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48404 G. castaneus L. K. Henry 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 65126 G. castaneus L. K. Henry 5124 USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48440 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 65133 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48444 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48467 G. castaneus L. K. Henry 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48455 G. castaneus Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 815393 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8650 USA Tennessee 
NY 815392 G. castaneus R. E. Halling 8654 USA Tennessee 
NY 946143 G. castaneus C. Rogerson 
 
USA Utah 
NY 48383 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 13083 USA Vermont 
NY 48400 G. castaneus H. E. Bigelow 12887 USA Vermont 
NY 178265
5 














G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 8758 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
3 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 8773 Austral. Queensland 
NY 111537
0 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9226 Austral. Queensland 
NY 111536
0 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9185 Austral. Queensland 
NY 111535
5 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9151 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119400
7 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9067 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
2 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9052 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119395
7 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9312 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
6 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9332 Austral. Queensland 
NY 111535
3 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9246 Austral. Queensland 
NY 111537
4 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9281 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
2 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9361 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119401
5 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9316 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
4 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9415 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
0 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9422 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119384
9 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9492 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
9 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9481 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119401
4 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9437 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
7 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9482 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
6 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9460-b Austral. Queensland 
NY 119401
2 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9460-a Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
7 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9443 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119400
5 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9430 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119382
5 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9493 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119384
7 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9559 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119382
4 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 9501 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
4 
G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 8821 Austral. W Australia 
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NY 401697 G. cyanescens R. F. Cain 
 
Canada Ontario 
NY 48531 G. cyanescens L. K. Henry 2437 Canada Quebec 
NY 48524 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 5855 Canada Quebec 
NY 48522 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 5675 Canada Quebec 
NY 48523 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 5747 Canada Quebec 
NY 178219
7 
G. cyanescens O. K. Miller 21574 Italy Parma 
NY 48535 G. cyanescens F. S. Earle 1269 USA Connecticut 
NY 48555 G. cyanescens W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 48520 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 10339 USA Maine 
NY 48496 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 7249 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48495 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 17736 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48542 G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 2198 USA Massachusetts 
NY 48514 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 657 USA Michigan 
NY 178217
4 
G. cyanescens O. K. Miller 757 USA Michigan 
NY 48541 G. cyanescens H. D. Thiers 3312 USA Michigan 
NY 48507 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 9859 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48505 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 11838 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48506 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 11762 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48504 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 11738 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48508 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 11966 USA N Hampshire 
NY 48545 G. cyanescens C. Rogerson 
 
USA New York 
NY 48546 G. cyanescens C. Rogerson 
 
USA New York 
NY 48544 G. cyanescens E. Yarrow 
 
USA New York 
NY 48543 G. cyanescens R. E. Halling 6265 USA New York 
NY 48525 G. cyanescens Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48529 G. cyanescens Sumstine 
 
USA Pennsylvania 
NY 48510 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 13094 USA Vermont 
NY 48513 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 12828 USA Vermont 
NY 48511 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 12691 USA Vermont 
NY 48509 G. cyanescens H. E. Bigelow 13219 USA Vermont 
NY 48537 G. cyanescens Burlingham 66 USA Vermont 
NY 178217
3 




G. cyanescens O. K. Miller 23773 
  
NY 65294 G. earlei F. S. Earle 
 
USA Puerto Rico 
NY 65295 G. fumosiceps G. F. Weber 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65271 G. jamaicensis W. A. Murrill 1093 Jamaic. 
 
NY 65273 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65272 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65274 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65275 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65276 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65277 G. pisciodorus W. A. Murrill 16258 USA Florida 
NY 65279 G. praeanisatus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65278 G. praeanisatus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 





NY 48357 G. purpurinus R. E. Halling 2504 USA Georgia 
NY 48561 G. purpurinus R. E. Halling 2504 
p.p. 
USA Georgia 
NY 48356 G. purpurinus R. E. Halling 6907 USA North Carolina 
NY 65281 G. rhoadsiae W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65283 G. rhoadsiae W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65282 G. rhoadsiae W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65286 G. roseialbus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65291 G. roseialbus E. West 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65288 G. roseialbus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65287 G. roseialbus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65285 G. roseialbus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 





G. sp. R. E. Halling 9512 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119403
8 
G. sp. R. E. Halling 9479 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119382
3 
G. sp. R. E. Halling 9545 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119385
0 
G. sp. R. E. Halling 9491 Austral. Queensland 
NY 119402
9 
G. sp. R. E. Halling 9414 Austral. Queensland 
NY 194147
5 
G. sp. O. K. Miller 23719 Austral. W Australia 
NY 119404
7 




G. sp. M. Kim 2 Korea Hoseo 
NY 178268
1 




G. sp. O. K. Miller 23867 
  
NY 65298 G. stramineus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65296 G. stramineus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 
NY 65297 G. stramineus W. A. Murrill 
 
USA Florida 





G. subalbellus R. E. Halling 8805 Thail. Chiang Mai  
NY 119404
6 
G. subalbellus R. E. Halling 8799 Thail. Chiang Mai  
NY 48359 G. subalbellus R. E. Halling 4535 USA Florida 
NY 48360 G. subalbellus R. E. Halling 4534 USA Florida 
NY 48361 G. subalbellus R. E. Halling 4520 USA Florida 
NY 65292 G. subalbellus E. S. Earle 203 USA Mississippi 





































003727 G. biporus H. D. Thiers 5015 USA Florida 
SFS
U 
































003805 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 6955 USA Alabama 
SFS
U 
003804 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 5187 USA Florida 
SFS
U 
003776 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 6623 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003777 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 6434 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003796 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 6265 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003807 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 6241 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003780 G. subalbellus H. D. Thiers 5948 USA Texas 
SFS
U 
003765 G. tenuisporus Murrill 16152 USA Florida 
SFS
U 
003764 G. umbrinisquamosus H. D. Thiers 5339 USA Florida 
SFS
U 
003808 G. umbrinisquamosus H. D. Thiers 6412 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003782 G. umbrinisquamosus H. D. Thiers 6447 USA Mississippi 
SFS
U 
003785 G. umbrinisquamosus H. D. Thiers 7688 USA Texas 
SFS
U 
003775 G. umbrinisquamosus H. D. Thiers 1706 USA Texas 
SFS
U 




000523 G. woodiae Murrill 18646 USA Florida 
27 
 





















TNS 42495 G. castaneus 
 
F450 Japan Hokkaido 
TNS 41473 G. castaneus 
  
Japan Ibaraki 
TNS 41625 G. castaneus 
  
Japan Ibaraki 
TNS 24055 G. castaneus 
 
522 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24056 G. castaneus 
 
522-5 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24057 G. castaneus 
 
522-6 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24058 G. castaneus 
 
522-8 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24059 G. castaneus 
 
522-10 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24060 G. castaneus 
 
522-12 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24061 G. castaneus 
 
522-13 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 12633 G. castaneus 
 
196 Japan Nagano  

















































TNS 45255 G. longicystidiatus 
 
71 Japan Hiroshima 
TNS 24187 G. longicystidiatus 
 
554 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24188 G. longicystidiatus 
 
554-2 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 24189 G. longicystidiatus 
 
554-3 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 45123 G. longicystidiatus 
 
87 Japan Miyazaki 
TNS 45067 G. longicystidiatus 
 
31 Japan Miyazaki 
TNS 35816 G. punctatus K. Hosaka JPN10-
156 
Japan Ibaraki 
TNS 22422 G. punctatus 
 
804 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 22423 G. punctatus 
 
804-2 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 22424 G. punctatus 
 
804-5 Japan Ishikawa 
TNS 39995 G. punctatus 
 
804-4 Japan Ishikawa 




TNS 245065 G. sp. 
  
Japan Fukushima 
TNS 47012 G. sp. K. Hosaka TBG12-
600 
Japan Ibaraki  
TNS 47417 G. sp. K. Hosaka TBG12-
712 
Japan Ibaraki  
TNS 49549 G. sp. K. Hosaka JPN12-
410 
Japan Ibaraki  
28 
 
TNS 49909 G. sp. K. Hosaka JPN12-
770 
Japan Yamanashi 





38788 G. castaneus Steve Trudell 00-218-
23 
USA N Hampshire 
WT
U 
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Chapter 2: Taxonomic Treatment 
 
Gyroporus ammophilus (M.L. Castro & L. Freire) M.L. Castro & L. Freire, Persoonia 16: 123 
(1995) 
≡ Gyroporus castaneus var. ammophilus [as “amophilus”] M.L. Castro & L. Freire, An. Jard. 
Bot. Madr., 45: 549 (1989) [1988] 
 
Pileus “up to 15(–20) cm broad, salmon-colour in young specimens, then brown with pink 
shades, dry, velvety in young specimens, glabrescent with age.” Stipe “irregular and very thick, 
salmon-colour,” hollowing. Tubes “0.5 cm long, salmon or straw-colour, with concolorous 
pores.” Flesh salmon-colour. 
Spores 8.5–12 × 4–5.5(–6.5) µm, Q= 2.1–2.2, ellipsoid, “straw-coloured.” Basidia 28–35 × 10–
15 µm. Cystidia 25–30 × 8–11 µm, more or less clavate to fusoid. Pileipellis of septate elements. 
Clamp connections present. 
Ecology “In coniferous or mixed coniferous/broad-leaved woods on sandy soil with basic pH, 
forming ectomycorrhiza with Pinus spp. and possibly also with some Cistaceae (Cistus 
salviaefolius [sic]), Fagaceae (Quercus suber) and Ericaceae (Erica spp., Daboecia cantabrica).” 
Distribution In suitable habitats along the Atlantic Coast of the Iberian Peninsula. 
Comments The description here is drawn directly from the protologue. The cap apparently turns 
brown-red after 5 minutes with application of ammonia. The authors claim the stipe turns purple 
when bruised in young specimens, and that the flesh turns blue in mature specimens, but these 
are likely transcription errors (Castro and Freire 1995). This species is well-publicized on 
European mycology websites (e.g. Assyov 2017). This is the only species of Gyroporus thus far 
known to be toxic, and has been confused with G. castaneus in Europe. Given the abundant 
cryptic diversity among superficially G. castaneus-like entities, mycophagists are advised to 




Holotype: LOU-fungi 5862. 
— 
 
Gyroporus atroviolaceus (Höhn.) E.-J. Gilbert, Les Livres du Mycologue Tome I-IV, Tom. III: 
Les Bolets: 102 (1931) 
≡ Boletus atroviolaceus (Höhn) W.F. Chiu, Mycologia 40: 203 (1948) 
≡ Suillus atroviolaceus Höhn., Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 
Math.-naturw. Klasse, Abt. I. 123: 87 (1914) 
 
Pileus 5–8 cm broad, dark purple violet. Stipe up to 50 × 10 mm, cylindrical, concolorous with 
pileus, hollowing. Tubes 2–3 mm long. Flesh reported as pale lilac/violet. 
Spores 8.7–10 × 6–6.7 µm, ellipsoid to subreniform, smooth, apiculate, yellow-hyaline. Basidia 
25–38 × 10–14 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 43–85 × 7–17 µm, fusoid. Pileipellis a palisadal 
trichoderm with terminal cells highly variable in size and shape. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology “Ectomycorrhizal. - On soil in tropical montane fagalean forest.” (Horak 2011) 
Distribution Known only from the type collection (Tjibodas, Java, Indonesia). 
Comments The description here is drawn from a direct interpretation of the type and the relevant 
literature. This taxon is in need of rediscovery. The purple coloration and to some extent the 
pileipellis structure are suggestive of Gyroporus purpurinus. Chiu transferred Suillus 
atroviolaceus Höhn to Boletus, citing a specimen from Yunnan, China (Chiu 1948). The 
description in Chiu (1948), however, is somewhat vague, leaving the identity of the Chinese 
specimen equivocal. See also Corner (1972). 
 
Holotype: FH (!). 
— 
 




Pileus (3.5–)5–8 cm broad, hemispherical to convex to plane, “caramel-brown, sahara-brown to 
cinnamon,” fibrillose, floccose-scaly. Stipe 3–5(–7) cm long, 1–2 cm broad, “stout and usually 
enlarged at the middle portion or near the base,” tapering at both ends or clavate, often with a  
faint annular ridge or zone, concolourous with pileus, tomentose, cavernous-hollowing. Tubes 3–
8 mm long, whitish then yellowing with maturity, cyanescent, “adnate to short decurrent or 
depressed around the stipe.” Flesh white, cyanescent (“becoming light turquoise at first then to 
dark turquoise or dark blue” when exposed). Spore print yellow. 
Spores 5–8.5(–9.5) × 4–5.3(–6) µm, Q=1.45, ellipsoid, smooth, yellow-hyaline. Basidia 20–30 × 
8–10.5 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 30–40 × 8–10 µm, more or less clavate. Pileipellis an 
elongated trichodermium, “terminal elements tubular, up to 90–160 µm long, 7.5–12 µm wide.” 
Clamp connections present. 
Ecology “Scattered, gregarious to subcaespitose on soil under mixed forests or pine forests.” 
Distribution Primarily known from southeast China, likely present in adjacent areas. 
Comments The description here is drawn from a direct interpretation of the type and the 
protologue. 
  
Holotype: HMIGD [GDGM] 4920 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus castaneus (Bull.:Fr.) Quél., Enchir. Fung.: 161 (1886) 
≡ Boletus castaneus Bull., Herb. Fr. 7: tab. 328 (1787) [1788] 
 
= Boletus fulvidus Fr., Observ. Mycol. 2: 247 (1818) 
= Boletus testaceus Gillet, Hyménomycètes: 644 (1878) 
= Gyroporus castaneus var. fulvidus (Fr.) Quél., Enchir. Fung.: 161 (1886) 
= Leucobolites castaneus (Bull.) Beck, Z. Pilzk. 2: 142 (1923) 
= Leucobolites fulvidus (Fr.) Beck, Z. Pilzk. 2: 142 (1923) 
= Suillus castaneus (Bull.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pl. 3: 535 (1898) 
= Suillus castaneus (Bull.) P. Karst., Bidr. Känn. Finl. Nat. Folk 37: 1 (1882) 
= Suillus fulvidus (Fr.) P. Karst., Bidr. Känn. Finl. Nat. Folk 37: 2 (1882) 
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= Suillus testaceus (Gillet) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pl. 3: 536 (1898) 
 
Pileus 2.5–10.5 cm broad, convex to planoconvex, margins sometimes turning upward with age, 
finely furfuraceous to furfuraceous to very finely appressed-tomentose, sometimes 
subvelutinous, brown (peach brown to cinnamon brown to chestnut brown to dark brown), 
sometimes turning paler, sometimes revealing white underneath (areolate, cracking). Stipe 3–7(–
8) cm long, 0.8–3 cm broad, more or less cylindrical to clavate, finely furfuraceous to very finely 
tomentose, more or less concolorous with pileus, hollowing, rarely with very faint annular zone, 
basal mycelium white to yellow to buff. Tubes 5–10 mm long, adnexed to nearly free, white then 
yellow or yellowish. Flesh white, with mild odor and taste. Spore print yellow. 
Spores (7–)8–11.2(–12.7) × (4.4–)5–6.2(–6.8) µm, Q=1.69, subelliptical to elliptical, sometimes 
subovoid, sometimes subreniform, smooth, yellow-hyaline. Basidia 20–35 × 11–15 µm, clavate. 
Chielocystidia 25–44 × 5–15 µm, versiform, generally fusoid. Pileipellis a sometimes-tangled 
trichodermium with terminal elements generally cylindrical with rounded to tapered apices, 
sometimes terminal elements cystidioid. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Associated with ectomycorrhizal hardwoods as well as Pinaceae. Especially associated 
with Fagaceae (Quercus, Fagus, Castanea, Castanopsis) and sometimes Betulaceae (Betula, 
possibly Carpinus). Possibly associated with Tilia. 
Distribution Widely distributed through Europe, North America (absent from much of the 
Interior West and many adjacent areas), and parts of Central America and Asia. 
Comments The description above refers to Gyroporus castaneus in a broad but monophyletic 
sense (i.e. Gyroporus castaneus sensu lato outlined in Chapter 3); it is a diverse species complex 
found in various areas of the northern hemisphere. Gyroporus purpurinus is embedded in this 
complex, suggesting it may have to be considered infraspecific to G. castaneus, as Snell (1936) 
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first posited, or that G. castaneus sensu lato should be split into multiple species (see segregate 
species in “New Species” section below). Gyroporus castaneus sensu stricto can only be 
appropriately applied here to the European exemplars examined (listed below; see Gyroporus 
castaneus sensu stricto outlined in Chapter 3), though it should be noted that the existence of 
other G. castaneus lineages in Europe seems likely (even if no additional European lineages 
were found in this study) given the extent of semi-cryptic diversity in this group. 
A specimen from Brazil (col. Araujo & Monteiro 1128, det. Singer 11497 [INPA]) determined as 
Gyroporus castaneus and cited in Singer et al. (1983) should be mentioned. This specimen was 
not examined here. Singer et al. (1983) found it among ectomycorrhizal Fabaceae in Brazil. I 
conjecture that this specimen probably falls outside of Gyroporus castaneus as treated here, and 
likely has affinity to Gyroporus species associated with Fabaceae and/or Phyllanthaceae in 
Africa (see specimens TH9913 and Thoen7634 in Chapter 3 and taxa described by Heinemann 
detailed below). 
 
Iconotype: Boletus castaneus Bull., Herb. Fr. 7: tab. 328 (1787) [1788] (Fig. 1-1). Select 
European exemplars examined in this study: Van de Kerckhove 979 (housed at BR), Matteo 
Gelardi 102 (duplicate housed in pers. herb. Davoodian), Matteo Gelardi 531 (duplicate housed 
in pers. herb. Davoodian), Matteo Gelardi 591 (duplicate housed in pers. herb. Davoodian), NY 
1393580. Other specimens of interest: REH 7761 (NY), REH 4511 (NY), ND 31 (NY), MICH 
232867, KH-JPN12-770 (TNS), KH-TBG12-712 (TNS), NY 1393558, JFA 13725 (WTU). 
— 
 
Gyroporus castaneus var. velutinus Cetto ex Estadès & Bidaud, Bull. Mycol. Bot. Dauphiné-
Savoie 204-205: 119 (2012) 
 
Pileus 5–8 cm broad, hemispherical to convex to plane, irregular, mottled with dark colors 
(various intergrading shades of dark brown, black, chestnut brown, dark chestnut brown, 
blondish, and rust), very strongly velvety-tomentose. Stipe 5–7 cm long, 1–3 cm thick, irregular-
subcylindrical to more or less cylindrical, often clavate at base, sometimes ventricose, 
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occasionally an irregular and/or partial annular ridge faintly apparent, stuffed to cavernous to 
hollow, generally concolorous to subconcolorous with pileus, lighter towards base. “Appearing 
robust but in fact brittle.” Tubes andexed to subfree, white to cream to yellowing. Flesh white, 
apparently with strongly disagreeable odor (see protologue). Spore print presumably yellow. 
Spores (8–)8.5–12(–13) × (5.5–)6–7.5(–8) µm, Q=1.58, broadly ellipsoid, smooth, yellow-
hyaline. Basidia 24–32 × 8–12 µm, clavate. Cystidia 17–41 × 7–10 µm, best visualized in 
squash, fairly common throughout hymenophore especially edge of tubes, variously shaped 
(fusiform, fusoid-ventricose, tapering toward apex, roughly cylindrical, or short-rounded). 
Pileipellis a trichodermium with more or less fusoid to subcylindrical terminal elements. Clamp 
connections present. 
Ecology Thus far known from collections associated with Quercus and possibly other broad-
leaved ectomycorrhizal trees in Europe. 
Distribution Thus far only known from localities in France, Spain, and Italy and possibly the 
Czech Republic.  
Comments The description here is drawn from a direct interpretation of the type and the 
protologue. According to the protologue, ammonia apparently reacts wine to garnet red on the 
pileus and red to brown on the stipe. Here, I treat this varietal name as distinct from G. 
castaneus; no reliable phylogenetic studies have been conducted to date on var. velutinus. 
 
Holotype: A. Bidaud 09-11-498 [at PC: PC0658105] (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus cyanescens (Bull.:Fr.) Quél., Enchir. Fung.: 161 (1886) 
≡ Boletus cyanescens Bull., Herb. Fr. 8: tab. 369 (1788) 
 
= Suillus cyanescens (Bull.) P. Karst., Bidr. Känn. Finl. Nat. Folk 37: 1 (1882)  
= Suillus cyanescens (Bull.) Kuntze, Revis. Gen. Pl. 3: 535 (1898)  
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= Leucoconius cyanescens (Bull.) Beck, Z. Pilzk. 2: 142 (1923) 
 
Pileus 4–12 cm broad, convex to planoconvex, margins sometimes turning upward with age, 
margins incurved when young, margins sometimes projecting, dry, fibrillose to fibrillose-scaly to 
tomentose to woolly to floccose, yellow to straw-yellow (color of fibrils), sometimes revealing 
white underneath in specimens with less intense fibrillosity, cyanescent (see flesh). Stipe 4–10 
cm long, 1.5–2.5 cm broad, clavate to ventricose to more or less cylindrical, often curved, 
textured more or less like pileus though less so toward the apex (often with annular zone), 
concolorous with pileus, cyanescent (see flesh), pithy, chambered, and hollowing. Tubes 5–10 
mm long, adnexed, white then pale yellow, cyanescent (like flesh). Flesh white, turning blue 
(sometimes with intermediate or later stages of violet, lilac, greenish, blackish, or other colors) 
and usually eventually fading or discoloring, with mild odor and taste. Spore print yellow. 
Spores 8–11.5(–12.5) × 4.4–6.2 µm, Q=1.5–2.2, elliptical to subreniform to subovoid, yellow-
hyaline. Basidia 30–41 × 9–12.1 µm, clavate, with prominent sterigmata (up to 5–7 µm long). 
Chielocystidia 25–45 × 5–10 µm, generally fusoid to ventricose. Pileipellis a highly elongated 
trichodermium, elongated elements more or less arranged in bundles. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Solitary to scattered to gregarious in loamy to sandy soils with Pinaceae (Pinus, Picea, 
Abies, Tsuga), Fagaceae (Quercus, Fagus, Castanea), Betulaceae (Betula), and possibly 
Salicaceae (Populus). Occurring on forest floor near suitable trees and especially occurring along 
road and trail cuts. 
Distribution This taxon is essentially a northern hemisphere species complex. Distributed in 
hemiboreal to temperate ecosystems in Eastern North America, East Asia, and Europe and 
adjacent areas (e.g. Caucasus). 
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Comments The description above refers to Gyroporus cyanescens in a broad but monophyletic 
sense; a species complex restricted to the northern hemisphere (i.e.Gyroporus cyanescens 
outlined in Chapter 3). Thus, excluded from G. cyanescens sensu lato is the Australian sister 
clade of G. cyanescens-like entities (see Chapter 3). This study finds evidence to justify further 
discrimination within northern hemisphere G. cyanescens, which will likely reveal semi-cryptic 
species that vary somewhat from the description provided above. However, the situation is 
almost certainly far more complex than illustrated here, and further sampling of G. cyanescens is 
needed to determine where G. cyanescens sensu stricto, and thus subsequent segregate species, 
should apply. Some of these segregate species will likely correspond to previously described 
species or varieties, two of which (G. sulfureus and Gyroporus cyanescens var. violaceotinctus) 
are accommodated in the specimens cited below since they were partially incorporated into the 
above morphological description. See also infraspecific taxa G. cyanescens f. immutabilis and G. 
cyanescens var. vinosovirescens (listed in portions below). Various G. cyanescens collections 
from the northern hemisphere that exhibit no oxidation reactions of any kind have been 
documented (e.g. E. H. Hall 12924 [NCU-F-0001556] “Form that does not turn blue” !); it is 
unclear if these represent distinct species or simply morphological aberrations. 
 
Iconotype: Boletus cyanescens Bull., Herb. Fr. 8: tab. 369 (1788) (Fig. 1-2). Select European 
exemplars examined in this study: Heinemann 8007 (BR), Walleyn 1218 (BR), F-2441 (BG), F-
15192 (BG), F-15190 (BG), Matteo Gelardi 639a (duplicate housed in pers. herb. Davoodian). 
Other specimens of interest: REH 2198 (NY), ND 9 (NY), ND 11 (NY), ND 12 [Fig. 2-1] (NY), 
ND 29 (NY), REH 6265 (NY), REH 9970 (NY), NY 1782681, KH-JPN15-733 [Fig. 2-2] (TNS), 
KH-JPN15-745 (TNS), KH-JPN15-757 (TNS), KH-JPN15-772 (TNS), NY 48560. Gyroporus 
cyanescens var. violaceotinctus Watling, N. Roy. Bot. G. Ed. 29: 65 (1969), holotype: MICH 
11002 Watling A323/C2080 (!). Gyroporus sulfureus (Kalamees) Kalamees, Opera Botanica 





Figure 2-1. Specimen ND 12, which corresponds to G. cyanescens var. violaceotinctus based on 
morphology and geography (North America). Photo: N. Davoodian. 
 
 
Figure 2-2. Specimen KH-JPN15-733 (immature); G. cyanescens var. japonicus nom. prov. (East 





Gyroporus cyanescens f. immutabilis J. Charb., C. Lej. & M. Xavier, Docum. Mycol. 31: 57 
(2001) 
 
Comments If this is truly a good taxon, then it is likely a segregate of Gyroporus cyanescens; see 
comments under Gyroporus cyanescens above. Known from the type collection (France). 
Holotype: LIP 970730 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus cyanescens var. vinosovirescens G. Riousset, Riousset & Bertéa, Docum. Mycol. 29: 
35 (1999). 
 
Comments This taxon exhibits vinaceous-rosy coloration in the oxidation reaction in the flesh 
(apparent in photograph in protologue). Possibly a segregate of G. cyanescens or a distinct 
lineage. Known from the type collection (France). 
Holotype: LIP 911016 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus cyanescens var. violaceotinctus Watling, N. Roy. Bot. G. Ed. 29: 65 (1969) 
 
Comments Likely a segregate of Gyroporus cyanescens; see comments under Gyroporus 
cyanescens above. The type collection is from Michigan. Recognized by Watling by an 
immediately and intensely lilac to indigo oxidation reaction in the flesh, in his assessment in 
contrast to European Gyroporus cyanescens var. cyanescens which he states stains less 
immediately and is more azure to cobalt blue with greenish tones. 
Holotype: MICH 11002 Watling A323/C2080 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus heterosporus Heinem., Bull. Jard. Bot. État Brux. 21: 230 (1951) 
 
Pileus about 3 cm broad, generally very few mm thick, tomentose, cinnamon brown. Stipe about 
3.5 cm long, relatively thin (about 0.6 cm broad), cylindrical, tomentose, concolorous with 
pileus, hollowing. Tubes adnexed to subfree, yellow, pores quite small (0.1-0.3 mm). 
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Spores (7.2–)8–10.6 × (4.1–)4.5–6.5 µm, Q=1.81, subreniform to subelliptical to elliptical to 
subovoid, smooth, yellow-hyaline. Basidia 25–34  × 9.5–11 µm, more or less clavate. Cystidia 
none seen. Pileipellis a derm with terminal elements generally cylindrical with more or less 
rounded apices. Clamp connections present (observed in basal mycelium). 
Ecology Poorly known. Probably mycorrhizal with Fabaceae. 
Distribution Known from Central Africa, possibly present in some adjacent areas.  
Comments The description here is drawn from a direct interpretation of the type and the relevant 
protologues. This is one of a few Central African G. castaneus-like taxa described by Heinemann 
(see also microsporus and congolensis detailed below; see also last paragraph of commentary 
under G. castaneus). Phlyogenetic work on Central African Gyropori presented here in Chapter 
3 and in unpublished data (unpublished sequences by André De Kesel) strongly support these 
entities as outside of Gyroporus castaneus s.l. and as forming a sister clade to a newly 
discovered species of Gyroporus from Australia (G. naranjus nom. prov.). The African material 
currently available does not clearly conform to the descriptions of the Heinemann taxa, and the 
Heinemann taxa have somewhat ambiguous descriptions. Further phylogenetic studies on 
African Gyropori are needed to clearly define the species. 
 
Holotype: Goossens-Fontana 4025 B [housed at BR] (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus longicystidiatus Nagasawa & Hongo, Rep.Tottori Mycological Inst. 39: 18 (2001) 
 
Pileus 5–12 cm broad, convex to plane to becoming slightly concave, tomentose to squamulose 
to fine matted, dry, light brown to pale cinnamon brown to tan to orange-grey to off-white, 
sometimes areas discoloring to brown. Stipe up to 8 cm long, 1.2–3 cm broad, clavate to roughly 
cylindrical to slightly curved, sometimes tapered at base, sometimes slightly lumpy overall, pithy 
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and hollowing, dry, matted subfibrillose to subtomentose to glabrous, paler than pileus (off-
white, isabelline, pale grayish tan, orange-grey, cream, to pale buff) to concolorous, sometimes 
appearing with annular zone, sometimes areas discoloring to brown. Tubes 3–8 mm long, 
adnexed to more or less free, whitish when immature, cream-yellow to yellow at maturity, 
sometimes areas discoloring to brown. Flesh white to off-white, unchanging. Spore print pale 
yellow to yellow. 
Spores (6.8–)7.2–9.6(–10.4) × 4.8–6(6.6) µm, Q=1.58, elliptical to subelliptical to slightly 
oblong, sometimes appearing subreniform, sometimes subovoid, smooth, yellow-hyaline. 
Basidia (19.2–)20–30(–38.4) × 9.5–12.8(–14.4) µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 15–126 × 5–18 µm, 
generally elongated, lageniform to fusiform to subcylindrical to filiform to sometimes vaguely 
clavate or vaguely elliptical, often abundant. Pileipellis a tangled, elongate trichodermium. 
Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Strongly associated with Fagaceae (Castanopsis, Quercus, Fagus). Also often collected 
in mixed Fagaceae/Pinaceae (Abies, Pinus) woods. Solitary to scattered to subgregarious. 
Distribution East Asia. Known from suitable habitats in Japan (not known from Hokkaido), 
China, and Thailand. 
Comments This taxon is characterized by elongate, often abundant cheilocystidia (Fig. 2-3), 
subcinnamon to sometimes off-white basidiocarps, and (as mentioned in the protologue) 
relatively short tubes. 
 
Holotype: TMI 26053 (! [Figs. 2-4, 2-5]).  Paratype: TMI 26055 (!). Other specimens of interest: 





Figure 2-3. Cheilocystidia, G. longicystidiatus holotype (TMI 26053). Solid black scale bar = 9 













Figure 2-6. KH-JPN15-569 (before drying). Photo: K. Hosaka. 
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Figure 2-7. Closer view of KH-JPN15-569 (before drying). Photo: K. Hosaka. 
— 
 
Gyroporus malesicus Corner, Boletus in Malaysia: 54 (1972) 
 
Pileus up to 1.8 cm, plano-convex, tomentose to subtomentose, dry, dark brown to brown. Stipe 
15–18 mm long, 2.5–5 mm broad, cylindrical, tomentose to subtomentose, concolorous with 
pileus. Tubes 2–3 mm long, adnexed, white then cream to yellow. Flesh white to yellow, 
unchanging. 
Spores 7–11(–14.5) × 4–6.5(–7) µm, hyaline to yellow-hyaline, smooth, ellipsoid. Basidia 35–46 
× 10–13 µm, clavate. Cystidia 12–17 wide, clavate. Pileipellis a palisadal derm with end cells 
variable. Clamp connections present. 
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Ecology Poorly known. Likely ectomycorrhizal with Fagaceae or possibly Dipterocarpaceae. 
Distribution Malaysia. 
Comments Physical material not examined here. The description above is based on Corner’s 
original description. 
 
Holotype: E 00083789 (Corner RSNB 5516). 
— 
 
Gyroporus africanus (Heinem.) Davoodian, nom. prov. 
≡ Gyroporus castaneus var. microsporus Heinem., Bull. Jard. Bot. État Brux. 21: 232 (1951) 
 
var. microsporus 
≡ Gyroporus castaneus var. microsporus Heinem., Bull. Jard. Bot. État Brux. 21: 232 (1951) 
 
Pileus 2.5–4.5 cm broad, convex, dry, flesh thin, fine velvety to fine matted, cinnamon brown to 
dark brown. Stipe 3.5–4.5 cm long, thin (0.5 cm broad), cylindrical, fine matted to smoothish, 
concolorous with pileus, hollowing. Tubes short (3–4 mm long), more or less adnate to adnexed, 
yellow, pores very small (0.1 mm). Flesh white, sometimes pinkish in the stipe, “with sweetish 
and slightly fruity taste” – but see Heinemann and Rammeloo (1979): Goossens-Fontana’s sense 
of taste and smell apparently not reliable. Spore print light yellow. 
Spores (4.9–)5.3–6.8(–8) × 3.7–4.8(–5.6) µm, Q=1.4, subovoid to subelliptical, smooth, yellow-
hyaline. Basidia 14.5–19  × 9–10.5 µm, clavate to pyriform. Cystidia none seen. Pileipellis a 
dense, short, slightly erect derm, with terminal elements usually more or less cylindical. Clamp 
connections present (observed in basal mycelium). 
Ecology Poorly known. Probably mycorrhizal with Fabaceae. 
Distribution Primarily known from Central Africa, possibly present in some adjacent areas. 





Holotype: Goossens-Fontana 4025 A  [housed at BR] (!). 
 
var. congolensis 
≡ Gyroporus castaneus var. congolensis Heinem., Bull. Jard. Bot. État Brux. 21: 230 (1951) 
 
Pileus 4–6 cm broad, convex, sometimes depressed at the center, planoconcave towards the ends, 
thicker than var. microsporus, tomentose to fine matted, generally brown to dark brown, 
sometimes with shades of red, orange, and/or ochre. Stipe 3–6.5 cm long, 0.7–1 cm broad, 
cylindrical to elongated clavate, relatively thickset compared to var. microsporus, tomentose to 
very finely furfuraceous, brown-red, hollowing. Tubes about 5 mm long, more or less adnate to 
adnexed to nearly free, yellow, pores generally larger than var. microsporus (0.2-0.4 mm). Flesh 
white, “odor and taste acrid” – but see Heinemann and Rammeloo (1979): Goossens-Fontana’s 
sense of taste and smell apparently not reliable. Spore print light yellow ochre. 
Spores 5.9–8.9(–10) × 3.9–5.3(–5.6) µm, Q=1.55, elliptical to ellipsoid to subovoid to 
subreniform to slightly bean-shaped, subglobose to globose in polar view, smooth, yellow-
hyaline, apiculate. Basidia 19–22  × 8–9 µm, clavate. Cystidia none seen. Pileipellis a derm with 
terminal elements generally cylindrical with more or less rounded apices, sometimes terminal 
elements subclavate. Clamp connections present (observed in basal mycelium). 
Ecology Poorly known. Probably mycorrhizal with Fabaceae (type collected in association with 
Macrolobium). 
Distribution Primarily known from Central Africa and some adjacent areas. 
Comments The description here is drawn primarily from a direct interpretation of the type and 




Holotype: Goossens-Fontana 711 [housed at BR] (!). Other nominal specimens of interest: 
Thoen 7634 [housed at BR], Forest Pathology 176/61 [housed at BR], Thoen 4727 [housed at 
BR], Forest Pathology 176/65 [housed at BR]. 
 
 
Comments See also Gyroporus heterosporus above. The new name Gyroporus africanus is 
 
proposed due to the peculiar choice by Heinemann & Rammeloo to synonymize Xerocomus  
 
microsporus Singer & Grinling with Gyroporus microsporus (Singer & Grinling) Heinem. & 
 
Rammeloo (under which Gyroporus castaneus var. microsporus and Gyroporus castaneus var. 
 
congolensis were placed by Heinemann & Rammeloo). I have examined the type of X.  
 
microsporus: it is not a Gyroporus. See International Code of Nomenclature for algae, fungi, and 
 
plants (Article 11.2). The names Gyroporus microsporus (Singer & Grinling) Heinem. & 
 
Rammeloo and Xerocomus microsporus Singer & Grinling are thus not utilized here. 
— 
 
Gyroporus phaeocyanescens Singer & M.H. Ivory, Beihefte zur Nova Hedwigia 77: 37 (1983) 
 
Pileus 3–8 cm broad, convex to broadly convex to subplane, fibrillose-tomentose, fibrils often 
aggregating into squamules, scales, or patches which can sometimes be fairly large; dry, fulvous 
to snuff-brown to dirty buff, sometimes revealing lighter colored base under fibrils. Stipe up to 
2.5–6 cm long, up to 0.8–2 cm broad, more or less cylindrical to subclavate to subventricose, 
sometimes slightly curved, cavernous-hollowing, dry, fibrillose to tomentose to subtomentose, 
more or less buff to roughly concolorous with pileus, occasionally appearing with faint annular 
ridge or zone. Tubes 3–8 mm long, free to strongly adnexed, whitish to straw yellow to dirty 
yellow, generally unchanging Flesh white, bluing erratically and often faintly. Spore print pale 
yellow. 
Spores (8–)9–11(–14) × (4–)4.8–5.6(–6.5) µm, Q=1.89, elliptical to elliptical-tapering (toward 
hilar end) to ovoid to subpyriform to subreniform, generally elongate, smooth, dull yellow-
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hyaline to light yellow-hyaline, generally appearing apiculate. Basidia 23–36 × 8–15 µm, 
clavate. Cheilocystidia 19–48 × 3.5–7 µm, generally narrow, versiform (fusoid, ampullaceous, 
mucronate, clavate, subcylindrical). Pileipellis a “moderately dense” tangled trichodermium of 
elongated elements. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Solitary, scattered or gregarious in association with Quercus and Pinus. 
Distribution Known from Florida and Georgia west to Texas, south through Mexico to Belize. 
Comments G. phaeocyanescens is phylogenetically sister to G. umbrinisquamosus; together they 
belong to the ‘dusky cyanescens’ clade that is sister to the G. cyanescens clade (see Chapter 3). 
 
Holotype: Ivory S/358 [F 1030855] (!).  Other specimen of interest: ARB 1309 (housed at NY). 
— 
 
Gyroporus pseudocyanescens G. Moreno, Carlavilla, Heykoop, Manjón & Vizzini, Persoonia 
38: 329 (2017) 
 
Comments Likely a segregate of Gyroporus cyanescens; see comments under Gyroporus 
cyanescens above. See also Vizzini and collaborators’ treatment of Gyroporus lacteus and 
Gyroporus pseudolacteus (Vizzini et al. 2015 and Crous et al. 2017, respectively), both of which 
are likely segregates of Gyroporus cyanescens. 
 
Holotype: AH 55729. 
— 
 
Gyroporus punctatus Lj.N. Vassiljeva, Notul. Syst. Sect. Cryptog. Inst. Bot. Acad. Sci. USSR 6: 
193 (1950) 
 
A composite translation of portions of the protologue follows: 
 
“Pileus slightly convex to nearly plane, fleshy, rusty-brown/reddish-brown, hairy/felty in 
 




stipe.  Spore print lemon-yellow. Stipe concolorous with pileus and of similar texture as pileus.  
 
Flesh white and crumbly, unchanging. Some specimens caespitose in groups of 2 or 3. 
 
Spores 8.5–10 × 4–5.6 µm, ellipsoid, pale straw-yellow. Pileipellis of more or less erect, septate  
 
hyphae, 66–76 × 11–15(–16.6) μm, subhyaline to sometimes dark red, end cells narrowly  
 
ampullaceous to rounded to clavate. 
 




Remarks: Our far-eastern G. punctatus is close to the Holarctic G. castaneus, which is also  
 
found in Primorsky Krai under the same conditions, and from which our kind [G. punctatus]  
 
differs by its smaller size, caespitose habit, and structure of the pileipellis, which in G. castaneus  
 
consists of pin-shaped cells with bright-maroonish contents, whereas in our variety [G.  
 
punctatus], the pileipellis is predominantly composed of narrow, bottle-shaped cells with usually  
 
nearly hyaline coloration.” 
 
Comments This species may belong in Gyroporus castaneus sensu lato but is treated as  
 
distinct here until it is confidently recollected. 
 
Holotype: LE 17636 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus purpurinus Singer ex Davoodian & Halling, Mycotaxon 125: 104 (2013) 
 
Pileus 1–9 cm, convex to plane, somewhat velutinate to subtomentose, sometimes slightly 
rimose to finely areolate in age, purplish/reddish/vinaceous/burgundy/various intergrading 
shades of purple and red. Stipe 3–6 cm long, 2.5–10 mm thick, equal or tapering upward, 
somewhat velutinate, concolorous with pileus, pithy and hollowing in age. Tubes 5–8 mm long, 
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adnexed to nearly free, white then becoming yellow with maturity. Flesh white. Spore print 
bright yellow. 
Spores 8–11(–12) × (4–)4.8–7 μm, Q = 1.8, ellipsoid to subovoid to sometimes subreniform, 
yellow-hyaline, sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia 21–30 × 8–12.2 μm, clavate. Cystidia 
versiform, 23–50 × 3.3–8 μm. Pileipellis an upright to collapsing trichodermium, terminal cells 
fusoid-ventricose to ampullaceous. Clamp connections present (generally infrequent). 
Ecology Associated with Quercus and Pinus. 
Distribution Florida to New England, west to Minnesota and northeast Mexico. Possibly 
occurring in southeast Canada. 
Comments See Davoodian and Halling (2013) for commentary on this taxon, including details on 
its original, invalid description by Snell (1936). This taxon is embedded in Gyroporus castaneus 
sensu lato. However, it is treated here as distinct in anticipation of eventual splitting of G. 
castaneus s.l. into segregate species. 
 
Holotype: BPI 782371 (!). Other specimens of interest: BPI 782366, NY 48358, NY 48357, REH 
6907 (NY 48356), ND 35 (NY 1393674), NY 1393555. 
— 
 
Gyroporus subalbellus Murrill, North American Flora 9: 134 (1910) 
≡ Suillus subalbellus (Murrill) Sacc. & Trotter, Sylloge Fungorum 21: 252 (1912) 
 
= Gyroporus roseialbus Murrill, Mycologia 30: 520 (1938)  
≡ Boletus roseialbus (Murrill) Murrill, Mycologia 30: 525 (1938) 
 
Pileus 2.5–12.5 cm broad, convex to planar, sometimes irregularly depressed, glabrous to finely 
matted, dry, white, whitish, yellowish, pinkish, brownish, or greyish (often a pink or yellow or 
brown to brown-orange blush over a white to grey background), sometimes discoloring brownish 
in areas. Stipe 3–10 cm long, 1–3 cm broad, generally enlarged toward base or roughly 
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cylindrical, sometimes slightly lumpy, sometimes slightly tapered at base, pithy to hollowing, 
dry, glabrous to finely matted, without annular zone or ridge, colored more or less like the cap 
(often flushed with pink, yellow, or brown-orange, especially toward base), sometimes 
discoloring to brown in areas. Tubes 3–8 mm long, usually adnexed, whitish when immature, 
pale yellow to dull yellow, sometimes areas discoloring to brown. Flesh white, sometimes 
discoloring to brown. Spore print yellowish buff. 
Spores (7.2–)8–13.2(–14) × 4–5.2(–6) µm, Q=(1.7–)1.8–2.1(–2.3), ellipsoid-elongate to ellipsoid 
to subovoid to ovoid-elongate, sometimes subreniform, sometimes slightly reminiscent of a 
straightened unshelled peanut in profile, smooth, yellow-hyaline. Basidia 24–33 × 8–12 µm, 
clavate. Cystidia 20–26 × 6–8 µm versiform (fusoid, clavate, cylindrical, subfiliform). Pileipellis 
a tightly tangled derm. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Associated with Pinus and Quercus, often collected from sandy soils; scattered to 
gregarious. 
Distribution In suitable habitats from Texas to Florida, north along the Eastern Seaboard up to 
Cape Cod. Also known from Mexico and Central America. 
Comments This is a morphologically variable species with interesting distribution and ecology. 
Within its geographic range, it inhabits coastal plain and immediately adjacent environments. It 
is often confused with G. umbrinisquamosus and G. castaneus. 
Though G. roseialbus is treated as synonymous here, which has been convention since Singer 
(1945), G. subalbellus and G. roseialbus may in fact be distinct species as per Murrill. In the 
sense of Murrill’s descriptions and type material: G. subalbellus spores are more ovoid to 
subreniform (~ 7.5–10 × 4–5.5 µm) and the pileus is finely tomentose to nearly glabrous, while 
G. roseialbus spores are distinctly elongate (~ 11–13 × 4–5 µm) and the pileus is glabrous to 
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nearly so. There are other morphological aspects that differ, such as coloration, but these are 
more variable across the geographic range. Singer (1945) noted transitional forms between the 
two type morphologies. I have only seen possible transitional forms among historic material, 
some of which is in poor condition. Among recently documented material I have examined, I 
have found specimens to clearly conform to one of the two types. If indeed G. subalbellus and G. 
roseialbus are truly a single species, then these two types may represent a morphological cline: 
to my knowledge the G. roseialbus morphology has only been found in Eastern Seaboard states, 
while the G. subalbellus morphology seems to only occur in the western portion of the range 
toward Texas. The specimens analyzed with phylogenetic methods in Chapter 3 correspond to 
roseialbus morphology. Phylogenetic analysis of ND 65 (MushroomObserver.org# 280547, leg. 
R. Pastorino), which corresponds to subalbellus morphology, might finally end this debate. 
 
Holotype (G. subalbellus): NY 65292 (!). Holotype (G. roseialbus): Murrill “No. 15864” 
[FLAS] (!). Isotype (G. roseialbus): NY 65286 (!). Other specimens of interest: NY 1393576, 
NY 48362, NY 48361, NY 48360, NY 48359, NY 1393583, NY 1393582, NY 1393688, NY 
65290, NY 65289. 
— 
 
Gyroporus sulfureus (Kalamees) Kalamees, Opera Botanica 100: 135 (1989) 
≡ Gyroporus cyanescens var. sulfureus Kalamees, Scripta Mycol. 13: 43 (1986) 
 
Comments Likely a segregate of Gyroporus cyanescens; see comments under Gyroporus 
cyanescens above. 
 
Holotype: TAA 95146. 
— 
 
Gyroporus umbrinisquamosus Murrill, Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club 66: 33 (1939) 





Pileus 3.5–9 cm broad, convex to planoconvex, brown to dark buff to faded mocha to pale 
yellowish brown to light umber to dirty tawny olive to dirty yellowish isabelline to dull greenish 
buff (especially in dried condition), fibrillose to tomentose to subfelty (rarely whitish base under 
fibrils apparent), often squamulose to subscaly. Stipe 5–9 cm long, 1.2–2.6 cm broad, irregularly 
cylindrical with lumpy surfaces, base slightly inflated or slightly tapering, concolourous with 
pileus, fibrillose to tomentose to subfelty, hollowing. Tubes 5–8 mm long, initially white to 
whitish then yellowing with maturity, adnexed, often deeply depressed around stipe. Flesh 
whitish. Spore print yellowish buff to yellow. 
Spores (8–)8.5–11.5(–12) × (4–)4.5–5.8(–6.2) µm, Q=(1.6–)1.75–2.1(–2.25), ellipsoid to 
subelliptical to subreniform to subovoid, occasionally somewhat allantoid (especially in earlier 
maturity) to vaguely bean-shaped, often elongate, sometimes slender, sometimes appearing like a 
straightened unshelled peanut, sometimes vaguely lacrimoid, sometimes roughly 
fusoid/appearing like an elongated lemon, sometimes appearing apiculate, sometimes tapering 
toward one end, sometimes appearing like a small eggplant, smooth, yellowish-gray-hyaline to 
yellow-hyaline. Basidia 24–29 × 9–14 µm. Cheilocystidia 22–37 × 4–10 µm, vaguely fusoid to 
subcylindrical, sometimes filiform. Pileipellis a dense, elongated trichodermium consisting of 
bundles of more or less parallel hyphae, hyphae 7–15.3 µm wide. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology Solitary to scattered on sandy or humous soil with Quercus and Pinus. 
Distribution Known from Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Texas, and possibly Mexico. 
Comments Singer (1945) likened this species somewhat to G. subalbellus. However, close 
examination of the protologue, type, and other materials reveals G. umbrinisquamosus to be 
more like G. cyanescens or, more accurately, G. phaeocyanescens (despite the lack of an 
oxidation reaction in G. umbrinisquamosus). G. umbrinisquamosus is phylogenetically sister to 
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G. phaeocyanescens; together they belong to the ‘dusky cyanescens’ clade that is sister to the G. 
cyanescens clade (see Chapter 3). 
 
Holotype: FLAS-F-17417 (!). Other specimens of interest: NY 2072574, BUF 3473 (duplicate at 
CORT), BUF 3525 (duplicate at CORT), HDT 5339 (SFSU). 
— 
 
A Selection of New Species (including Segregates) 
 
Gyroporus australiensis Davoodian, Fechner & Halling, sp. nov.  Fig. 2-8 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Great Sandy National Park, Fraser Island, near 
Lake McKenzie, 25°27'50"S, 153°04'14"E, 97 m, 18 May 2011, Halling 9501 (Holotype: BRI, 
Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other species of Gyroporus in Australia by its brown to light brown 
pileus and gradual cyanescent reaction that is present in the flesh and on the pores but absent 
from the tubes. 
Pileus 3.5–8.5 cm broad, convex to plane, margin even to slightly projecting, sometimes slightly 
incurved when young, dry, matted fibrillose to tomentose to squamulose/subscaly, brown to 
cinnamon to light brown to light peach brown (brown in dried condition), often over whitish to 
yellowish background. Flesh white, slowly bluing (pale blue very gradually to darker blue) - 
though rarely rapidly and intensely cyanescent (REH 9492), with mild odor and taste. Tubes 
adnexed, white to off-white to yellowish at first, light and clear yellow to yellowish-white to 
creamish with age, generally not cyanescent though sometimes bluing slightly in areas, with 
pores concolorous and cyanescent (rarely intensely so - REH 9492). Stipe 2–7 cm long, 0.7–2 cm 
broad, straight or curved, subequal to subclavate, sometimes ventricose, sometimes pinched or 
tapered at base, dry, finely subtomentose to matted tomentose, sometimes appearing with annular 
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zone, subconcolorous to concolorous with pileus over white to off-white to yellowish 
background, slowly bluing when injured, pithy at first, becoming cavernous-hollow. 
Spores (6.5–)7.2–9(–11.9) × (4–)4.5–5.4(–6.3) µm (Q=1.8), smooth, yellow-hyaline, ellipsoid to 
subovoid to subreniform to reniform (the larger spores sometimes elongate), sometimes tapered 
toward hilar end, often appearing apiculate. Basidia 23–31 × 8–12 µm, clavate. Cystidia 
inconspicuous or absent (appearing like basidioles or subclavate to subcylindrical elements). 
Pileipellis of elongated, repent hyphae that are septate, usually clamped, and faintly tinged light 
melleous brown, (6–)8–10(–14) µm wide. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Gregarious to scattered to solitary on sand in sclerophyll habitat with 
species of Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae. Known only from Fraser Island and nearby Cooloola. 
Other specimens examined: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Great Sandy National Park. 
Cooloola, Freshwater Road, 25°57'04.0"S, 153°08'06.0"E, 150m, 25 May 2011, R.E. Halling 
9559 (NY, BRI); Fraser Island. 4.8 km along Woralie Road, 25°13'07.0"S, 153°13'22.8"E, 171m, 
18 May 2010, R.E. Halling 9312 (NY, BRI); Road from Eurong to Central Station, 
25°30'01.1"S, 153°06'07.2"E, 82m, 17 May 2011, R.E. Halling 9492 (NY, BRI); Cornwell’s 
Road, 25°24'40.3"S, 153°02'42.0"E, 68m, 10 Jun 2009, R.E. Halling 9226 (NY, BRI); 1–2 km 
SE of Kingfisher Bay, 25°23'38.8"S, 153°01'48.0"E, 30–35m, 9 Mar 2011, R.E. Halling 9482 
(NY, BRI); Road from Eurong to Central Station, 25°30'14.0"S, 153°06'57.6"E, 30m, 6 Mar 
2011, R.E. Halling 9460b (NY, BRI); Cornwell’s Road, 25°24'06.8"S 153°01'51.6"E, 48m, 24 
May 2010, R.E. Halling 9361 (NY, BRI); Track from Central Station to Lake Birrabeen, 
25°29'42.7"S, 153°03'54.0"E, 138m, 04 Jun 2009, R.E. Halling 9151 (NY, BRI). 
Comments: So far, this is the only cyanescent Gyroporus known from Australia with a distinctly 




Figure 2-8. Gyroporus australiensis (REH 9361). Photo: R. Halling. 
— 
 
Gyroporus brunnescens Davoodian, Fechner & Halling, sp. nov. 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Great Sandy National Park, Fraser Island, road 
from Eurong to Central Station, 25°30'01"S, 153°06'07"E, 82 m, 17 May 2011, Halling 9491 
(Holotype: BRI, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other species of Gyroporus by exhibiting a distinct brown oxidation 
reaction in exposed tissues. 
Pileus 2–6 cm broad, convex to plano-convex to uplifted, dry, heavily appressed fibrillose to 
tomentose to felty, sometimes subsquamulose, yellowish brown to grayish yellow to light 
yellow, staining light brown or unstaining. Flesh white to pale yellow, staining pale pinkish 
brown to dark brown, with mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed to adnate, white to whitish to very 
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pale greenish yellow to yellow, staining pale pinkish brown to brown (especially on pores). Stipe 
1.5–6 cm long, 0.9–2.5 cm broad, equal, tapered at base, nearly concolorous with pileus though 
white background often more apparent on stipe, dry, appressed fibrillose to finely matted 
subfelty with matted squamules at base, sometimes appearing with annular zone, staining brown, 
pithy becoming chambered. 
Spores (6.4–)8–11.2(–12) × (4–)4.4–4.8(–5.6) µm (Q=2.05), smooth, yellow-hyaline to nearly 
so, elliptical to subelliptical to subreniform to subovoid, generally elongate, sometimes appearing 
apiculate. Basidia 28–33 × 8–10 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 32–48 × 8.8–10.4 µm, versiform 
(ventricose, fusiform, or tapering toward the apex). Undifferentiated hymenial elements 27–30 × 
8–9 µm, cylindrical to clavate. Pileipellis a trichodermium of repent, tangled elements, elements 
sometimes appearing organized in bundles. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Gregarious to scattered to solitary in association with species of 
Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae. Known from localities in Great Sandy National Park and Davies 
Creek National Park, Queensland. 
Other specimens examined: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Davies Creek National Park, 
Davies Creek Road, 17°01'36.1"S, 145°36'03.6"E, 713m, 11 Mar 2007, R.E. Halling 8908 (NY, 
BRI); Great Sandy National Park. Cooloola, Freshwater Road, 25°56'37.0"S, 153°07'22.8"E, 
154m, 23 May 2011, R.E. Halling 9545 (NY, BRI); Fraser Island. Road from Pile Valley to Lake 
McKenzie, 25°28'12.0"S, 153°04'12.0"E, 90m, 09 Mar 2011, R.E. Halling 9479 (NY, BRI); 
Wanggoolba Road west of Central Station, 25°28'41.5"S, 153°02'49.2"E, 54m, 15 Feb 2011, 
R.E. Halling 9414 (NY, BRI). 
Comments: This is the only Gyroporus known to have a distinct brown oxidation reaction with  
 




(northern hemisphere) and its relatives (‘dusky’ group [G. phaeocyanescens + G.  
 
umbrinisquamosus + G. brunneofloccosus] and southern hemisphere [Australian] group). 
— 
 
Gyroporus furvescens Davoodian & Halling, sp. nov. 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: D'Aguilar National Park, vicinity of Mt. Glorious, 
Maiala area walking tracks, 27°20'00"S, 152°45'48"E, 680 m, 8 Mar 2012, Halling 9673 
(Holotype: BRI, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other cyanescent species of Gyroporus in Australia by its oxidation 
reaction which is deep blue then nearly black and its appearance in dried condition (surfaces 
blackish to deep blue to sometimes purplish). 
Pileus 2–12 cm broad, convex to plano-convex, dry, appressed squamulose-scaly to flattened 
lanose to matted fibrillose, yellow-white to yellow-brown to cinnamon-brown, quickly 
cyanescent (eventually to nearly black or very dark brown). Flesh white, quickly and intensely 
deep blue sometimes with lilac and/or violet, with mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed, whitish at 
first, becoming pale yellow, with pores likewise and only the pores cyanescent, though tubes 
occasionally patchily cyanescent. Stipe 3–9 cm long, 0.8–3 cm broad, subclavate to clavate, dry, 
often with annular zone (sometimes very faint to nearly absent), finely matted pubescent above, 
appressed fibrillose to appressed sublanose below, yellowish white above, brownish below, 
quickly cyanescent (eventually to nearly black), chambered. 
Spores (5.6–)6.8–8.1(–9) × (3.2–)3.4–4.7(–4.8) µm (Q=1.71), smooth, yellow-hyaline, 
subreniform to reniform to ellipsoid to subovoid, sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia 30–33 
× 9.6–12 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 22.4–24(32) × (4.8)5.6–6.4(9.6) µm, fusoid. 
Undifferentiated hymenial elements 16–24 × 3–8 µm, clavate to cylindrical. Pileipellis an 
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elongated, repent trichodermium; elements compactly to loosely bundled; terminal cells with 
more or less rounded or tapering ends. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Solitary or cespitose on soil with species of Eucalyptus and 
Lophostemon. Thus far known only from three collections in southeastern Queensland. 
Other specimens examined: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: D'Aguilar National Park, vicinity 
of Mt. Glorious, 27°17'45.2"S, 152°43'40.8"E, 601m, 20 Feb 2013, R.E. Halling 9807 (NY, 
BRI); Main Range National Park, Cunningham's Gap, 28°02'58.9"S, 152°23'38.4"E, 760–770m, 
03 Mar 2012, R.E. Halling 9662 (NY, BRI). 
Comments: This species is especially distinguishable by its appearance in dried condition,  
 
where the pileus and stipe surfaces are stained black, deep blue, slate blue, or sometimes  
 
purplish over grey to very pale yellow ground. This appearance seems to persist for at least  
 
several years in herbarium specimens. 
— 
 
Gyroporus mcnabbii Davoodian, Bougher & Halling, sp. nov.  Fig. 2-9 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: D'Aguilar National Park, vicinity of Mt. Glorious, 
27°17'45.2"S, 152°43'40.8"E, 601 m, 20 Feb 2013, Halling 9808 (Holotype: BRI, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other species of Gyroporus in Australasia by its darkly-colored, 
subvelutinous pileus and stipe surfaces, which sometimes appear mottled. 
Pileus 2–9 cm broad, convex to plano-convex, dry, dark chestnut brown to cinnamon brown to 
brownish orange to brownish red, with these colors sometimes forming a mottled appearance, 
subvelutinous to finely subtomentose to roughly furfuraceous. Flesh white, unchanging, with 
mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed, 4–8 mm long, white to creamish becoming pale yellow, 
sometimes discoloring to orange. Stipe 2.5–5 cm long, 0.5–2.9 cm broad, equal to subclavate, 
sometimes pinched at the base, dry, subvelutinous to finely subtomentose to subpruinose, 
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subconcolorous to concolorous with pileus, white to faint orange to faint pinkish at base, with 
interior white, unchanging, pithy to chambered to hollow, with annular zone especially apparent 
when a button (faint to absent in maturity). Spore print yellow to bright yellow. 
Spores (7.6–)8.4–10.7(–11.9) × (4.9–)5.5–6.7(–7) µm (Q=1.61), smooth, yellow-hyaline, 
ellipsoid to subovoid, sometimes subreniform, sometimes appearing minutely apiculate. Basidia 
24–30 × 9.5–11.5 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 25–40 × 6–9 µm, versiform (fusoid, elongated 
ventricose-rostrate, narrow subcylindrical). Pileipellis a dense trichoderm. Clamp connections 
present. 
Ecology and distribution: Solitary to cespitose to gregarious to scattered with species of 
Myrtaceae (Eucalyptus, Leptospermum) and possibly Casuarinaceae and Fabaceae (Acacia). 
Known from Australia and New Zealand. 
Other specimens examined: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Great Sandy National Park, 
Cooloola, Freshwater Road, 25°57'13.3"S, 153°06'00.0"E, 152m, 11 Mar 2012, R.E. Halling 
9677 (NY, BRI); Davies Creek National Park, Davies Creek Road, ±8.5 km from Kennedy 
Highway, 17°01'36.1"S, 145°35'24.0"E (coordinates are of area formerly known as Rope Swing 
Lunch Site), 670m, 22 Mar 2007, R.E. Halling 8955 (NY, BRI); Route 97, near Queensland-
New South Wales border, 28°15'27.0"S, 153°14'09.6"E, 160m, 5 Jun 2007, R.E. Halling 8979 
(NY, BRI); NEW SOUTH WALES: Gibraltar Range National Park, along Gwydir Highway, 2 
May 1992, leg. M.A. Castellano E 4600 (PERTH); Central Coast, Palm Grove, 7 km W of 
intersection of Pacific Highway & Ourimbah Creek Road, O'Sullivan's Way, 33°19'54.8"S, 
151°18'28.8"E, 64m, 10 Mar 2017, R.E. Halling 10126 (NY, DAR); WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
Perth, Victoria Road, ±31°52'53.8"S, ±116°07'37.4"E, 14 Apr 2005, leg. K. Griffiths E 8155 
(PERTH); TASMANIA: Forest Resources Mycorrhiza Site, 20 Mar 1993, leg. N. Malajczuk E 
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843 (PERTH); NEW ZEALAND. AUCKLAND: Titirangi. Clark Bush, 13 Jun 1973, leg. S. 
Haydon 30836 (PDD); Atkinson Park, 11 Jan 1966, leg. R.F.R. McNabb 25065 (PDD). 
Comments: This distinctive species appears to have a wide range through Australia and New 
Zealand. The deep, sometimes mottled colors and subvelvety texture distinguish it from other 
superficially castaneus-like entities in the region. Other New Zealand specimens referenced for 
this description but not studied in detail were PDD 25066 (leg. R.F.R. McNabb) and PDD 29553 
(leg. P.J. Brook). McNabb (1968) treated his New Zealand collections as G. castaneus, and his 
description of the material agrees strongly with the material examined here. 
Figure 2-9. Gyroporus mcnabbii holotype (REH 9808). Photo: R. Halling. 
— 
 




Typification: COSTA RICA. SAN JOSÉ: Dota, ±5 km SW of Cerro de la Muerte, Albergue de 
Montaña, Savegre, 2200 m, 9 Jul 2001, Halling 8274 (Holotype: USJ, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other species of Gyroporus in the Americas by the combination of its 
tomentose to finely matted pileus, brown to light brown to pinkish brown coloration, and 
conspicuous cheilocystidia in early maturity. 
Pileus 4–5 cm broad, plane to slightly convex, sometimes slightly concave with maturity, dry, 
brown to light brown to pinkish brown, woolly tomentose to fine matted, sometimes forming 
very fine squamules or furfur. Flesh white, unchanging. Tubes adnexed, whitish to cream to 
yellow, with pores concolorous. Stipe 3–6.5 cm long, 1–1.5 cm broad, more or less equal, 
slightly tapered at base, more or less concolorous with pileus or paler, subtomentose to roughly 
glabrous, pithy to chambered to hollowing. 
Spores (7–)8.2–9.8(–10.5) × (4.4–)5.1–5.7(–6.4) µm (Q=1.63), smooth, yellow to yellow-
hyaline, ellipsoid to subovoid to subreniform, occasionally shaped ± like an unshelled peanut, 
sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia 27–33 × 9–12 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 17–55 × 6–13 
µm, versiform (fusoid, tapered toward apex, ventricose-rostrate, obclavate, cylindrical, 
subutriform, sublageniform, roughly cylindrical with slightly inflated apex), especially 
noticeable in early maturity, somewhat obscured with advanced maturity as other hymenial 
elements develop. Pileipellis an elongated, dense, tangled, collapsing trichodermium. Clamp 
connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Solitary to scattered on soil. Known from one locality in Costa Rica 
under Quercus seemannii and Quercus copeyensis and by a single collection from Colombia 
from mixed forest with Quercus humboldtii. 
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Other specimens examined: COSTA RICA. SAN JOSÉ: Dota, ±5 km SW of Cerro de la Muerte, 
Albergue de Montaña, Savegre, 2200m, 10 Jul 2000, Halling 8002 (NY); 18 Jun 1997, Halling 
7725 (NY); 24 Nov 1993, Halling 7190 (NY); COLOMBIA. CAUCA: Tunia, Corregimiento El 
Mango, Reserva Natural "El Guayabo," 1640m, 28 May 1991, A.E. Franco-Molano 498 (NY). 
Comments: The Colombian specimen roughly agrees with the type morphology and its atp6  
 
sequence is identical to the type (see Chapter 3), though the surfaces of the Colombian  
 
specimen are lighter in color and the pileipellis is shorter. Additional collections are needed to  
 
ascertain the geographic extent and morphological variation of this species. Gyroporus  
 
paralongicystidiatus, known only from the northern Neotropics, is phylogenetically sister to  
 
Gyroporus longicystidiatus Nagasawa & Hongo from East Asia (see Chapter 3). 
— 
 
Gyroporus austrocyanescens Davoodian, Fechner & Halling, nom. prov. 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Wide Bay District, Great Sandy National Park, 
Fraser Island, Eurong, 25°30'35"S, 153°07'33"E, 20 m, 18 Feb 2011, Halling 9430 (Holotype: 
BRI, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Thus far the only species of Gyroporus known from Australia with yellow fibrils that 
exhibits intense dark blue oxidation reactions in all tissues (including tubes as well as pores). 
Pileus 3–8.5 cm broad, convex, dry, matted fibrillose to matted tomentose to heavily appressed 
fibrillose, straw yellow to dull yellow to pale yellow, intensely cyanescent just underneath 
fibrilosity (flesh), margin even to slightly inrolled. Flesh white, quickly and deeply bluing on 
exposure, with mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed, pale yellow, intensely deep blue when 
bruised, pores also pale yellow and intensely deep blue when bruised. Stipe 2–6.5 cm long, 7–20 
mm broad, dry, subclavate, subtomentose to very finely matted, concolorous to subconcolorous 
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with pileus (sometimes against whitish to off-white background), deep blue when bruised, 
becoming chambered to hollowing, sometimes appearing with annular zone. 
Spores (7.7–)8.3–9(–10.4) × (4–)4.4–4.7(–5) µm (Q=1.88), smooth, yellow-hyaline, elliptical to 
subelliptical to subreniform to subovoid, occasionally reminiscent of an elongate eggplant 
(especially among longest spores), sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia (25–)27–35(–40) × 
(9.5–)11–13(–14) µm, clavate, sterigmata sometimes long (3 to 6 µm). Cystidia indistinct, 
usually appearing more or less undifferentiated, rarely distinct (versiform: fusoid-ventricose, 
broad-fusoid, etc., 24–36 × 8–10 µm). Pileipellis of elongated, hyaline-yellowish elements. 
Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Scattered to cespitose to solitary on sand in dry sclerophyll habitat in 
association with Myrtaceae (Eucalyptus racemosa, Eucalyptus pilularis, Eucalyptus signata, 
Leptospermum) and Casuarinaceae (Allocasuarina). Thus far documented from Fraser Island and 
Cooloola in Queensland, Australia. 
Other specimens examined: REH 9443 (NY, BRI), REH 9700 (NY, BRI). 
— 
 
Gyroporus naranjus Davoodian, Bougher, Fechner & Halling, nom. prov. 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. QUEENSLAND: Wide Bay District, Great Sandy National Park, 
Fraser Island, near Central Station, 25°28'41"S, 153°03'42"E, 33 m, 15 Feb 2011, Halling 9411 
(Holotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: Differs from other species of Gyroporus in Australia by its distinct orange coloration 
throughout the pileus and stipe surfaces 
Pileus 1.5–7 cm broad, convex to plano-convex, dry, brown to pale brownish orange to light 
orange, sometimes nearly white, finely matted to barely subvelutinous to furfuraceous to nearly 
glabrous. Flesh white, unchanging, with mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed, unchanging, white 
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then yellow when mature, some parts occasionally discoloring to orange or orange-brown. Stipe 
brown to cinnamon brown to pale brownish orange to orange to faint orange, 3–7 cm long, 8–30 
mm broad, dry, equal to subclavate, fine matted to glabrous, chambered to hollow. 
Spores  (7)7.2–9.7 × 4–5(5.5) µm (Q=1.79), smooth, light yellow-hyaline to yellow-hyaline, 
subreniform to ellipsoid to subovoid to elongate subovoid, sometimes slightly peanut shaped, 
sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia 25–30 × 9–10 µm, clavate. Cheilocystidia 29–40 × 6–9 
µm, versiform (ventricose-acuminate, cylindrical, cylindrical-tapering, or slightly clavate). 
Pileipellis a tight derm with inflated elements. Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Gregarious to scattered in sand with Myrtaceae (Leptospermum, 
Eucalyptus, Syncarpia, Lophostemon) and Casuarinaceae (Allocasuarina). Possibly associated 
with Acacia (Fabaceae). Thus far known from Queensland, Australia. 
Other specimens examined: REH 9413 (NY, BRI), REH 9020 (NY, BRI), REH 9068 (NY, BRI), 
REH 9429 (NY, BRI), REH 9471 (NY, BRI), E 4879 (PERTH). 
Comments: E 4879 (PERTH) was recorded as having a tan brown spore print. 
— 
 
Gyroporus allocyanescens Davoodian, Fechner & Halling, nom. prov. 
 
Ecology and distribution: Thus far known from solitary collections on sand with Myrtaceae and  
 
Casuarinaceae from Fraser Island, Australia. 
 
Specimens: REH 9700A (NY, BRI), REH 9415 (NY, BRI). 
— 
 
Gyroporus neocyanescens Davoodian, Fechner & Halling, nom. prov. 
 
Ecology and distribution: Solitary to gregarious on sand with Myrtaceae and Casuarinaceae.  
 




Specimens: REH 9246 (NY, BRI), REH 9422 (NY, BRI). 
— 
 
Gyroporus occidentalis Davoodian, Bougher & Halling, nom. prov. Figs. 2-10, 2-11 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Capel Shire, Ludlow State Forest, Tuart 
Forest National Park, 33°36'51.1"S, 115°27'39.6"E, 10 m, 20 June 2006, Halling 8821 
(Holotype: PERTH, Isotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: The only species of Gyroporus known from Western Australia with a rapidly bluing 
oxidation reaction. It is also unique in its large size and robust stature, especially in the stipe. 
Pileus 4–10 cm broad, irregular (roughly subhemispherical to subconvex to irregular to 
irregularly planar), dry, floccose to matted wooly to heavily appressed tomentose, yellow-white 
to yellow buff to dirty yellow, cyanescent, with slightly extended margin. Flesh white, rapidly 
cyanescent, with mild odor and taste. Tubes adnexed to subfree, whitish to yellowish white to 
pale yellow, cyanescent. Stipe 5.5–12 cm long, 2.2–4.5 cm broad, irregular (subequal to slightly 
ventricose to subclavate to tapering downward), dry, finely appressed lanose, often with annular 
zone/ridge, subconcolorous with pileus, cyanescent, pithy to chambered (hollowing). 
Spores 7.7–8.4(–9.1) × 3.5–4.2 µm (Q=2.17), smooth, yellow. Basidia 28–32 µm long. 
Cheilocystidia clavate to more or less fusoid to tapering, sometimes elongate. Pileipellis an 
elongated, tangled trichodermium; elements yellow-hyaline, septate, clamped, 8–16 µm wide. 
Clamp connections present. 
Ecology and distribution: Gregarious on sand in association with Myrtaceae (Eucalyptus and 
possibly Agonis). Known only from Western Australia.  
Additional specimens: AUSTRALIA. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Perth, Floreat, Elphin Road, 
31°59'12.1"S, 115°53'16.8"E, 24m, 17 June 2006, Halling 8819 (NY); E 8164 (PERTH). 
Comments: This is a quickly dark blue-staining G. cyanescens relative from Western Australia. 
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Figure 2-10. REH 8821. Photo: N. Bougher. 
 
 





Gyroporus robinsonii Davoodian, nom. prov.    Figs. 2-12, 2-13 
 
Typification: AUSTRALIA. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Trent, London Forest Block, edge of 
Mountain Road, 1.6 km west of Nornalup Road, 34°46'39"S, 116°58'48"E, 95 m, 8 June 2010, R. 
Robinson gift to N. Davoodian ND#14 (Holotype: NY). 
Diagnosis: This is the only species of Gyroporus known from Western Australia that exhibits a 
slowly and faintly bluing oxidation reaction. 
Pileus plane to subplanoconvex, margins turning upward or recurving, dry, matted, fibrils 
sometimes aggregating into small scales, yellow-white to straw yellow to buff to dirty buff. 
Flesh white, slowly and faintly cyanescent. Tubes adnexed, whitish to yellowish, not cyanescent, 
pores likewise. Stipe dry, very finely matted, more or less subconcolorous with pileus, pithy to 
chambered. 
Spores (8.4–)8.8–10.5(–12) × 4.7–5.6(–6) µm (Q=1.75–2.14), smooth, cloudy yellow to yellow 
to yellow-hyaline, subreniform to ellipsoid to subellipsoid to subovoid to ovoid-elongate, 
sometimes appearing apiculate. Basidia 28–29 × 12–13 µm. Pileipellis an elongated, repent, 
subparallel to tangled trichodermium; elements up to 12 to 16 µm wide. Clamp connections 
present. 
Ecology and distribution: On sandy soil. Likely mycorrhizal with Eucalyptus marginata. Known 
only from Western Australia. 
Additional specimen: AUSTRALIA. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Scotsdale, near Hamilton Road, 
34°54'33.1"S, 117°20'27.6"E, 47m, 16 July 2011, Davoodian 13 (NY). 
Comments: This is a slowly light blue-staining G. cyanescens relative from Western Australia. 
 




NY) collected from Corymbia calophylla and Eucalyptus diversicolor old-growth forest was 
 
also examined here, and it may represent this species or a very closely related sister species;  
 











Figure 2-13. Specimen ND 13 cap in cross-section. Note faint bluing at edges of cap context and 
nearly perfect removal of the stipe from the cap (due to extent of circumferential stipe hyphae in 
this species). Photo: N. Davoodian. 
— 
 
Gyroporus smithii Davoodian, nom. prov.     Fig. 2-14 
 




Figure 2-14. ND 57 (NY). Photo: N. Davoodian. 
— 
 
Gyroporus obscurus Davoodian & Raspe, nom. prov. 
 
Specimens: OR 801 (BR), OR 870 (BR), possibly REH 8804 (NY). 
— 
 
Gyroporus borealis Davoodian, Ammirati, Sturgeon & Delaney, nom. prov. 
 
Specimens: ND 58 (NY), ND 59 (NY), JFA 13725 (WTU), NY 1393558. 
— 
 
Gyroporus paraborealis Davoodian & Hosaka, nom. prov.   Fig. 2-15 
 
Specimens: NY 1782655,  KH-TBG12-712 (TNS), KH-JPN12-770 (TNS). 
 





Gyroporus africanus (Heinem.) Davoodian, nom. prov. 
 
Comments: See comments in section above. 
— 
 
Gyroporus nordicus Davoodian nom. prov. 
 
Specimens: O-F-69089 (O), O-F-287183 (O). 
— 
 
Gyroporus madagascariensis Davoodian & Buyck nom. prov. 
 
Specimens: Buyck 08202 (PC), Buyck 08211 (PC). 
— 
 
Excluded Taxa and Names 
 
Gyroporus aculifer (Corner) E. Horak, Malayan Forest Records 51: 49 (2011) 
≡ Boletus aculifer Corner, Boletus in Malaysia: 228 (1972) 
 
Not Gyroporus. Why this xerocomoid bolete was combined into Gyroporus remains unclear. 
Other than the vaguely similar shape of the spores, there are no informative characters 
suggesting Gyroporus. 
Holotype: housed at E. 
— 
 
Gyroporus albisulphureus Murrill, Lloydia 7: 325 (1944) [1945] 
≡ Boletus albisulphureus (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 7: 326 (1944) [1945] 
 
Not Gyroporus. Singer (1947) conjectured it may belong in Boletus section Edules. 
 




Gyroporus asprellus (Fr.) Quél., Enchir. Fung. Eur. Gallia Vigentium: 162 (1886) 
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≡ Boletus asprellus Fr., Epicr. Syst. Mycol.: 423 (1838) [1836–1838] 
 
It is unclear what this name represents. Fries placed it among dark-spored Boleti, comparing it  
 
to Boletus scaber Bull. (≡ Leccinum scabrum [Bull.] Gray). Fries also cited a tableau (“Batt. t.  
 
30 C” - Battarra, Fungorum Agri Ariminensis Historia). This plate  
 
(http://bibdigital.rjb.csic.es/ing/Libro.php?Libro=1583) is of limited utility for the purposes here.  
 
Quélet combined the name into Gyroporus under a broad concept of the genus. Of this name  
 
Singer (1945) wrote: “a doubtful species, hardly a Gyroporus.” 
— 
 
Gyroporus ballouii (Peck) E. Horak, Malayan Forest Records 51: 42 (2011) 
≡ Tylopilus balloui (Peck) Singer, Am. Midl. Nat. 37: 104 (1947) 
≡ Boletus balloui Peck, Bull. N.Y. St. Mus. 157: 22 (1912) [1911] 
 
Not Gyroporus (≡ Tylopilus balloui). 
 
Syntypes: NYS-F-000415, NYS-F-000414. 
— 
 
Gyroporus biporus Murrill, Lloydia 7(4): 325 (1944) [1945] 
 
Not Gyroporus. Murrill (1948) himself conjectured that the taxon may be Xerocomus illudens 
ssp. xanthomycelinus/Xerocomus tenax. Often seen transcribed as “bisporus” in error. 
Sometimes recorded as Boletus biporus, which is incorrect as this name was apparently never 
published (Murrill did not make the combination). 
 
Holotype: FLAS-F-20062 (!).  Isotypes: FH, SFSU. Other specimen of interest: NY 65293. 
— 
 
Gyroporus caespitosus Cleland, Toadstools and Mushrooms and Other Larger Fungi of South 




Not Gyroporus. Cleland initially described this taxon under Boletus (Gyroporus) caespitosus 
(Cleland 1924), which is illegitimate (the earliest homonym is Boletus caespitosus Massee 
1892). Grgurinovic synonymized Gyroporus caespitosus Cleland with Boletus ovalisporus 
Cleland by combining them into Chalciporus ovalisporus (Cleland) Grgur. (1997). She 
effectively lectotypified Gyroporus caespitosus and Boletus ovalisporus by indicating a holotype 
for each taxon from among the syntypes (cited below). Li and Watling (1999) later combined 
Gyroporus caespitosus into Rubinoboletus caespitosus. I have examined the types; 
Boletus/Gyroporus caespitosus and Boletus ovalisporus appear to be different species, though 
neither are true Gyropori. 
 
Lectotype (Boletus caespitosus): AD 10831 (!). Lectotype (Boletus ovalisporus): AD 10832 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus deflexus Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 61 (1940) 
≡ Boletus deflexus (Murrill) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 66 (1940) 
≡ Leucogyroporus deflexus (Murrill) Snell, Mycologia 34: 408 (1942) 
 
Not Gyroporus (exhibits no clamp connects or circumferentially arranged stipe hyphae). 
 
Holotype: FLAS-F-18216 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus fumosiceps Murrill, Lloydia 6: 225 (1943) 
≡ Boletus fumosiceps (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 6: 228 (1943) 
 
Not Gyroporus. It is unclear what this bolete is. Singer (1947) likened it to Boletus griseus Frost 
(≡ Retiboletus griseus [Frost] Binder & Bresinsky). 
 
Holotype: FLAS F-17470 (!). Isotypes: SFSU F-000533 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus jamaicensis Murrill, Mycologia 2: 305 (1910) 
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≡ Fistulinella jamaicensis (Murrill) Singer, Beih. Nova Hedwigia 77: 142 (1983) 
 
Not Gyroporus (exhibits no clamp connects or circumferentially arranged stipe hyphae). 
 
Holotype: NY 65271 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus pisciodorus Murrill, Mycologia 31: 111 (1939) 
≡ Boletus pisciodorus (Murrill) Murrill, Mycologia 31: 112 (1939) 
≡ Leucogyroporus pisciodorus (Murrill) Snell, Mycologia 34: 408 (1942) 
≡ Tylopilus pisciodorus (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 11: 29 (1948) 
 
Not Gyroporus. According to Singer (1945) this is Tylopilus tabacinus (Peck) Singer, though  
 
Wolfe (1983) did not agree with this assessment. 
 
Isotype: FH (!). Other specimens of interest: FLAS-F-19938 (!), FLAS-F-08551 (!).  
— 
 
Gyroporus praeanisatus Murrill, Lloydia 6: 225 (1943) 
≡ Boletus praeanisatus (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 6: 228 (1943) 
≡ Tylopilus praeanisatus (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 11: 29 (1948) 
≡ Tylopilus peralbidus f. praeanisatus (Murrill) Singer, Am. Midl. Nat. 37: 103 (1947) 
 
Not Gyroporus (exhibits no clamp connects or circumferentially arranged stipe hyphae). 
— 
 
Gyroporus pseudomicrosporus M. Zang, Acta Bot. Yunn. 8: 5 (1986) 
 
Not Gyroporus. It appears to be closer to Gyrodon. 
 
Holotype: HKAS 10660 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus rhoadsiae Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 62 (1940) 
≡ Boletus rhoadsiae (Murrill) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 66 (1940) 
≡ Leucogyroporus rhoadsiae (Murrill) Snell, Mycologia 34: 408 (1942) 
≡ Tylopilus rhoadsiae (Murrill) Murrill, Mycologia 36: 122 (1944) 
 





Gyroporus setigerus (Corner) E. Horak, Malayan Forest Records 51: 46 (2011) 
 
Not Gyroporus; xerocomoid. 
 
Holotype: housed at E. 
— 
 
Gyroporus stramineus Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 62 (1940) 
≡ Boletus stramineus (Murrill) Murrill, Bull. Torrey Bot. Club 67: 66 (1940) 
≡ Leucogyroporus stramineus (Murrill) Snell, Mycologia 34: 408 (1942) 
≡ Xanthoconium stramineum (Murrill) Singer, Mycologia 36: 362 (1944) 
 
Not Gyroporus (≡ Xanthoconium stramineum). 
 
Holotype: FLAS-F-18156 (!).  
— 
 




Murrill (1948) mentions this name as a synonym of Xanthoconium stramineum and Gyroporus 
woodiae; he cites a non-existent protologue for G. tenuisporus as being in Murrill (1943). One 
collection by Murrill is housed at FLAS (F-16152); some fragments of this collection are also 
housed at SFSU (F-003765). The collection appears to be of Xanthoconium stramineum. 
Specimens: FLAS-F-16152 (!), SFSU-F-003765. 
— 
 
Gyroporus tuberculatosporus M. Zang, Fungi of the Henguan Mountains - The Comprehensive 
Scientific Expedition to the Qinghai-Xizang Plateau - Chinese Academy of Sciences: 277 (1996) 
 
This is a Gyroporus that should be placed under G. cyanescens as treated above. However, the  
 
morphological characterization in the protologue is incorrect as the specimen is moldy. The  
 




Holotype: HKAS 3265 (!). 
— 
 
Gyroporus woodiae Murrill, Lloydia 6: 226 (1943) 
≡ Boletus woodiae (Murrill) Murrill, Lloydia 6: 228 (1943) 
 
Not Gyroporus (= Xanthoconium stramineum). 
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Chapter 3: Phylogenetics and Biogeography 
 
Analysis of Atp6 and Rpb2 Sequences in MrBayes 
 
Bayesian analysis of atp6 sequences (Fig. 3-1) inferred two major clades of Gyroporus: 
one unifying G. cyanescens, G. longicystidiatus, and like entities (including the lineage 
represented by OR182 and BOS472), the other unifying G. castaneus, G. mcnabbii sp. nov., and 
the clade consisting of G. naranjus nom. prov. and the African exemplars (TH9913, Thoen7634). 
Bayesian analysis of rpb2 sequences (Fig. 3-2) inferred successive clades of Gyroporus, and also 
recovered the clade unifying G. cyanescens, G. longicystidiatus, and like entities (including 
OR182 + BOS472). The clade unifying G. cyanescens, G. longicystidiatus, and like entities is 
denoted as clade b in the phylograms (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). In the rpb2 analysis, the G. castaneus, G. 
mcnabbii sp. nov. (+ G. subalbellus + OR801, OR870), and G. naranjus nom. prov. (+ TH9913, 
Thoen7634) clades were each maintained as distinct like in the atp6 analysis, but unlike the atp6 
analysis they did not together form a larger clade distinct from clade b. The G. castaneus clade is 
denoted as clade a in the phylograms (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). Cursory analysis of tef1 sequences 
appeared to be largely concordant with these topologies, especially the rpb2 topology. 
Discussion 
The sister relationship between the cyanescens and longicystidiatus clades is a key result 
(node c in Figs. 3-1, 3-2). Given the subdued, brownish colors of G. longicystidiatus, along with 
its lack of oxidation reactions, previous researchers have assumed this and similar species to be 
closer to G. castaneus. The evidence presented here, however, places G. longicystidiatus 






Figure 3-1. Consensus phylogram from MrBayes (Ronquist et al. 2012) of atp6 sequences. 
Bayesian posterior probabilities are at the nodes. Included in the analysis but cropped from this 
image are outgroup sequences for Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca (GLM45936) and Suillus spraguei 
(MB03-93) acquired from GenBank and Suillus umbonatus (REH8715). Scale bar shows 
substitutions/site. Letters at nodes indicate the following clades: (a) G. castaneus clade, (b) clade 
unifying the cyanescens clade, longicystidiatus clade, and a clade of undescribed species 
including OR182, (c) cyanescens clade + longicystidiatus clade, (d) cyanescens clade, containing 
G. cyanescens and related clades, including a clade of new species from Australia, (e) 




This is likely one of the reasons for confusion in previous systematic studies of Gyroporus, since 
many collections of G. longicystidiatus and similar entities (e.g. G. paralongicystidiatus sp. nov., 
BOS472) were originally determined as G. castaneus. 
Species in the cyanescens, longicystidiatus, and “OR182” clades (together constituting 
clade b in Figs. 3-1, 3-2) are morphologically comparable in their pileipellis structure, which is 
always a dense, elongated trichodermium i.e. the pileus is a mat of fibrils. This is most apparent 
in the cyanescens clade (node d in Figs. 3-1, 3-2), where species are often very strongly 
tomentose, the fibrillosity being greatly elongated and somewhat clumped. In G. longicystidiatus 
and like entities (i.e. G. paralongicystidiatus sp. nov. and to some extent the lineage including 
OR182, which is somewhat comparable to G. longicystidiatus in appearance), the dense 
fibrillosity is generally shorter than in the cyanescens clade and can be clearly visualized with a 
dissecting microscope; G. longicystidiatus was originally described as “tomentose to floccosely 
squamulose” (Nagasawa 2001). The trichodermium is often intensely tangled in the 
longicystidiatus clade (node e in Figs. 3-1, 3-2). The “clade b morphology” is sometimes 
diminished in the OR182 clade, though use of a dissecting microscope or microscopic study with 







Figure 3-2. Consensus phylogram from Bayesian analysis of rpb2 sequences. Bayesian posterior 
probabilities are at the nodes. Included in the analysis but cropped from this image are outgroup 
sequences for Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca (MB03-127) and Suillus spraguei (MB03-002) from 
GenBank. Scale bar shows substitutions/site. Letters at nodes indicate the following clades: (a) 
G. castaneus clade, (b) clade unifying the cyanescens clade, longicystidiatus clade, and a clade 
of undescribed species including OR182, (c) cyanescens clade + longicystidiatus clade, (d) 
cyanescens clade, containing G. cyanescens and relatives, (e) longicystidiatus clade, containing 
G. longicystidiatus and G. paralongicystidiatus sp. nov. Note ND30 = NY1393558 (see 




The remaining Gyropori (G. castaneus, G. subalbellus, G. naranjus nom. prov., etc.) display a 
variety of trichoderms: more or less palisadal, erect/tangled, short, or elongated as discussed 
above, with rounded, tapered, or cystidioid end cells. For illustrations of pileipellis morphology, 
see Fig. 3-3. 
The Australian cyanescens group (i.e. the Australian clade within clade d in Figs. 3-1, 3-
2) is composed of two major clades, one of light-oxidizing and one of dark-oxidizing species. 
The light-oxidizing species are represented by the clade including G. australiensis sp. nov., G. 
allocyanescens nom. prov., and G. robinsonii nom. prov. In these species, the bluing reaction on 
injured flesh is gradual, initially turning slowly light blue then slightly intensifying over time. 
The dark-oxidizing species are represented by the clade including G. furvescens sp. nov., 
G. austrocyanescens nom. prov., G. neocyanescens nom. prov., and G. occidentalis nom. prov. 
In these species, the flesh stains immediately and intensely deep blue. G. brunnescens sp. nov., 
the only species of Gyroporus known to have a brown oxidation reaction, is placed with the 
dark-oxidizing clade (Fig. 3-2). The placement of western Australian exemplars G. robinsonii 
nom. prov. (Fig. 3-1) and G. occidentalis nom. prov. (Figs. 3-1, 3-2) suggests a level of east/west 
continental signal within each of these clades. Ladiges et al. (2010) detected east/west 
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phylogenetic signal in Australian Eucalyptus species, which are mycorrhizal with Gyroporus 
(Bougher 1995, Yuwa-amornpitak 2009). 
Biogeographic links between Eurasia and North America (including Central America) are 
apparent in several clades inferred here (Figs. 3-1, 3-2), and are suggestive of boreotropical 
scenarios in which extensive biotic exchange occurred between Eurasia and North America 
during the early Cenozoic (Wolfe 1975, Lavin and Luckow 1993, Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015). 
The Australian species display various biogeographic affinities: G. naranjus nom. prov. is sister 
to African Gyropori (Figs. 3-1, 3-2), G. mcnabbii sp. nov. is sister to G. subalbellus and an 
undescribed species from Thailand (Fig. 3-2), and the Australian cyanescens group is sister to its 
northern hemisphere relatives (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). These patterns are discussed further in the sections 
below. Further sampling of G. cyanescens in the northern hemisphere is needed to determine 
where G. cyanescens sensu stricto must apply, however G. cyanescens sensu lato is clearly 
defined here as a monophyletic, northern hemisphere species complex (see Chapter 2 and 
dendrograms in this chapter). G. cyanescens sensu lato is represented in Figs. 3-1 and 3-2 by the 
exemplars MG639a, ND11, ND12, ND29, REH9970, NY1782681, KH-JPN15-0733, and KH-
JPN15-0745. 
 The G. castaneus clade (node a in Figs. 3-1, 3-2) is a species complex that is widespread 
in the northern hemisphere. It includes representatives from Europe and North America as well 




Figure 3-3. Some pileipellis types, counterclockwise from top right: (i) slightly elongated, repent 
trichodermium elements of specimen BOS472; (ii) elongated, tangled trichodermium of G. 
longicystidiatus; (iii) highly elongated trichodermium elements of G. cyanescens; (iv) somewhat 
palisadal to slightly tangled-erect trichodermium of a G. castaneus-like specimen from Japan. 
Illustrations from Nagasawa (2001) and Ortiz-Santana et al. (2007). A phylogenetic trend is 
apparent from morphologies (i) to (iii): pileipellis elements appear to further elongate with each 
subsequently derived clade, from the OR182 clade (i), to the longicystidiatus clade (ii), and 
finally to the cyanescens clade (iii), which exhibits the most elongated pileipellis elements. 




G. purpurinus, an iconic North American species, is also a member of this clade (Figs. 3-2, 3-7). 
The G. castaneus clade is highly diverse in North America, with at least three distinct, 
undescribed lineages represented here. Gyroporus castaneus sensu stricto would appropriately be 
applied to the European lineage represented by the Italian and Belgian exemplars, though it 
should be noted that the presence of other G. castaneus lineages in Europe is possible. 
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Gyroporus castaneus sensu lato can be applied to clade a in its entirety (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). This 
study has excluded from Gyroporus castaneus sensu lato several lineages previously assumed to 
be G. castaneus or an infraspecific taxon, among them G. mcnabbii sp. nov., G. naranjus nom. 
prov., the African exemplars TH9913 and Thoen7634, and the lineages represented by OR182 
and BOS472. Further studies with additional sampling are needed to fully reveal the diversity of 
the G. castaneus clade in North America and worldwide. 
Parsimony Analysis of Rpb2 and Atp6 Data in NONA, with Additional Discussion 
Parsimony analysis (heuristic bisection-reconnection branch-swapping tree search) of the 
rpb2 data recovered two equally parsimonious trees (one of which is displayed in Fig. 3-4), 
which differed only in the placement of REH8799 (G. longicystidiatus, Thailand) and OR659 (G. 
longicystidiatus, Thailand), which occupied switched positions in the two trees. Otherwise, the 
trees were identical in topology and support and there was overall agreement with the Bayesian 
rpb2 tree (Fig. 3-2), though with some slight differences (i.e. branching order between terminals 
within the major clades). 
A similar parsimony analysis of the atp6 sequences yielded 252 most parsimonious trees. 
A majority rules consensus (Fig. 3-5) of these trees shows a topology that is roughly concordant 
with the Bayesian atp6 analysis, with three key differences. First, G. mcnabbii sp. nov. was 
inferred to be sister to the G. naranjus + African clade, and together they are sister to the G. 
castaneus clade. Second, the G. cyanescens clade (northern hemisphere), “dusky cyanescens” 
clade (brunneofloccosus + umbrinisquamosus + phaeocyanescens), and the austral cyanescens 
clade are not joined at a hard polytomy as in the Bayesian analysis. Rather, the dusky cyanescens 
clade is sister to the austral cyanescens clade and the boreal G. cyanescens is sister to these. The 
second point is notable in that it shows a fully bifurcated sister relationship between a clade of 
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boreotropical disjunct species (dusky group) and an Australian clade (recovered in 100% of the 
252 atp6 parsimony trees). Third, the G. castaneus exemplar SW73 (Pakistan) forms a clade 
with European G. castaneus, and this clade is sister to one of the American G. castaneus clades 
(CS1 … REH4511 clade). 
The overall agreement between the atp6 (mitochondrial) and rpb2 (nuclear) data in both 
the Bayesian and parsimony analyses increases confidence in the major species, clades and 
phylogenetic patterns inferred in this study. That slightly different models for the Bayesian 
analyses (e.g. generalized time-reversible model [GTR] with gamma-distributed rate variation 
between sites [γ] vs. GTR + γ + a proportion of invariant sites) yielded identical topologies but 
only slightly different support values further increases confidence in these inferences. 
Biogeography and Further Discussion 
Reconstruction of ancestral geographic ranges was conducted in RASP (Reconstruct 
Ancestral State in Phylogenies) by Yu et al. (2015). In addition to inferring ancestral states, 
RASP can infer dispersal and vicariance events in fully bifurcating phylogenies as well as 
phylogenies containing polytomies (Ronquist 1997, Ree and Smith 2008, Yu et al. 2010, Ali et 
al. 2011, Yu et al. 2015). Since the atp6 dataset included the broadest geographic and taxonomic 
sampling, it was used for Bayesian binary MCMC in RASP (Fig. 3-6). 
As expected based on the analyses presented here and other studies of mycorrhizal 
Boletales and other predominantly ectomycorrhizal (ECM) fungal groups (e.g. Wilson et al. 
2012, Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015, Wu et al. 2016, Han et al. 2017, Zhang et al. 2017), abundant 
boreotropical vicariads (i.e. northern hemisphere New World/Eurasian disjunctions) were 







Figure 3-4. One of the two equally parsimonious trees (length=960, CI=53, RI=77) inferred from 
rpb2 data using WinClada running over NONA (Nixon 2002, Goloboff 1999). Note G. australis 




Recent biogeographic hypotheses on “higher” Boletales suborders (Wilson et al. 2012, 
Han et al. 2017) suggest the abundant northern hemisphere diversity (boreotropical vicariads) of 
these groups to be the major source of their equatorial and southern hemisphere clades. These 
hypotheses posit extensive diversification of species in the northern hemisphere (occurring from 
the Late Cretaceous through the Paleogene) followed by southern migration, suggesting that 
most southern hemisphere clades are derived from northern hemisphere clades. These hypotheses 
are comparable to similar hypotheses on other primarily ECM groups in the Agaricales (Matheny 
et al. 2009, Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015). Such a scenario seems possible for the austral 
cyanescens entities based on Fig. 3-5, which shows the austral cyanescens clade to be sister to 
the “dusky” clade, which together are sister to the G. cyanescens sensu lato clade. G. cyanescens 
sensu lato occurs in and around hemiboreal habitats in the northern hemisphere; the “dusky” 
entities also occur in the northern hemisphere but are more distinctly southerly in their 
distribution, occurring in U.S. Gulf Coast, Central America, and southern East Asia. Thus, it 
appears that boreal to austral migration/dispersal is possible and likely occurs. However, a 
number of taxa are incongruent with this pattern; a broad range of evidence calls into question 







Figure 3-5. Majority rules consensus tree (length = 433, CI = 61, RI = 85) of atp6 data analyzed 
in WinClada over NONA. Percentage of clade representation across all 252 most parsimonious 




 Firstly, Matheny et al. (2009), Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. (2015), and Han et al. (2017) all 
point to African or otherwise paleotropical origins for these groups. Thus, the northern 
hemisphere landmasses should be thought of as areas of increased diversification, not necessarily 
ancestral areas. Secondly, the evidence presented here suggests some Gyropori to be strongly 
austral (Gondwanan) in affinity. This is most apparent in the sister relationship between the 
Australian G. naranjus and the central and west African species (TH9913 and Thoen7634). 
Ancestral area reconstruction infers that node (# 85 in Fig. 3-6) as a vicariant event. Furthermore, 
node 100 in Fig. 3-6 is inferred as a Eurasian-Australasian vicariant event, suggesting a possible 
ancestral Laurasian-Gondwanan vicariant event and austral origins of at least two lineages. This 
latter inference may explain the current distribution of many austral and equatorial Gyropori. 
Thirdly, a growing body of evidence on ECM fungi casts doubt on the generality of the 
boreotropical origins/austral migrations scenario. Halling et al. (2008) suggest that disjunctions 
of some Boletineae can be explained by relictual Gondwanan or even Pangean distributions. 
Wilson et al. (2017) suggest southern hemisphere origins for Laccaria. Truong et al. (2017) 
described a new Amanita from South American Nothofagus forests with clear affinities to other 
taxa from southern South America and Australia; this Gondwanan clade presents yet another 
break in the largely northern hemisphere/boreotropical diversity of ECM groups (Truong et al. 
2017). Pacific and amphi-pacific distributions may also be illuminating in this regard (Pirozynski 
















Figure 3-6. Bayesian binary MCMC run in RASP (model: F81+gamma; command: mcmc 
samplefreq=100 ngen=50000 nchains=10 temp=0.1). The figure shows ancestral range 
reconstructions in Gyroporus inferred from atp6 sequences. Ranges are coded as: A (blue) = 
Australasia, B (red) = Africa, C (purple) = North America, D (orange) = Eurasia. Inferred 




It is not being asserted here that boreotropical origin/austral migration scenarios are not 
true or not useful for explaining some ECM diversity patterns. Rather, the point of contention 
here is that while the hypotheses may be true in some instances (or even numerous instances), 
this does not mean that it must be true for all or even most boreal-austral disjunctions (which is 
clear given the analyses and arguments above). Broad application of the boreotropical-to-austral 
hypothesis fundamentally mischaracterizes major patterns in ECM biogeography by conflating 
regions of high diversity with regions of ancestry, arbitrarily assigning the diversity found in 
modern-day northern hemisphere landmasses as the de facto primary source of global diversity. 
Africa seems to occasionally have an exceptional place in these scenarios, harboring the most 
ancestral lineages which subsequently diversified across modern-day Eurasia (Sánchez‐Ramírez 
et al. 2015, Han et al. 2017). 
Indeed, boreotropical disjunctions are well documented in the fossil record and in the 
extant biota (Wolfe 1975, Lavin and Luckow 1993, Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015, Han et al. 
2017), and these observations are consilient with foundational work by Carl Linnaeus, Asa Gray, 
and others on eastern North American-East Asian disjunctions (see Boufford and Spongberg 
1983). However, the evidence presented here and in Truong et al. (2017), Halling et al. (2008), 
and other studies (e.g. Bougher et al. 1994) suggests that broadly ascribing numerous global 
diversity patterns to the past boreotropical biota and its modern descendants is unsatisfactory for 
a number of clades and thus in need of reevaluation. The overwhelming “boreotropical signal” in 
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phylogeny-driven studies of ECM fungi like Amanita (Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015) or 
Strobilomyces (Han et al. 2017) is likely a result of the fact that Eurasia and North America 
generally harbor more species-level diversity of these groups, probably due to higher rates of 
diversification starting at least around the time of the breakup of Laurasia, tapering off in the 
immediate aftermath of the K-Pg extinction event, and then continuing rapidly into the Miocene. 
Most studies on ECM Boletales and Agaricales that incorporate molecular clock dating infer the 
latter part of this scenario i.e. explosive radiations occurring between 60 to 2 MYA (e.g. Wilson 
et al. 2012, Sánchez‐Ramírez et al. 2015, Han et al. 2017). Thus, “boreotropical migration” into 
the southern hemisphere is likely overstated in the literature, since asymmetrical diversification 
(more rapidly, more recently, or both) and biotic exchange in the northern hemisphere 
overwhelms any southern hemisphere phylogenetic signal, resulting in what is essentially a sort 
of sampling bias. Also, “boreal bias” on the part of workers may contribute to overemphasis of 
boreotropical migration (Platnick 1991). Such asymmetries in diversity between hemispheres are 
often observed (occurring in both directions) but rarely explored (Chown et al. 2004, Dingle 
2009). More pressing explicandums than the possible boreal heritage of some austral taxa are 
these largely unexamined skews in diversity between the hemispheres. 
The above points are further emphasized by data from Gyroporus in that the austral 
relationships are more difficult to resolve, as evidenced by the different phylogenetic 
positionings of G. naranjus (+ African sister clade) and G. mcnabbii based on different methods 
(Bayesian vs. parsimony) or different genes (Figs. 3-1, 3-2, 3-4, 3-5). Further Bayesian analysis 
of an additional set of rpb2 sequences highlights this (Fig. 3-7). This analysis contains two 
Gyroporus specimens from Madagascar (Buyck08202, Buyck08211), the inclusion of which 
generates a polytomy from which all the major clades branch (Fig. 3-7). This is yet another 
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example of ambiguity and complexity being added to phylogenetic analysis with the inclusion of 
austral groups. Were the boreal-to-austral scenario broadly generalizable in Gyroporus, one 
would expect consistent inference of austral and equatorial groups derived from boreal clades. 
This is clearly not the case; the situation is likely far more complicated. 
That austral biogeography in Gyroporus would be puzzling is not surprising, as austral 
biogeography has baffled investigators from its earliest days of formal inquiry (Hooker 1859). 
One specimen missing from this study that may be illuminating in this regard is Araujo & 
Monteiro 1128/Singer 11497 (INPA) from Brazil (see Chapter 1). This specimen was collected 
in association with ectomycorrhizal Fabaceae (Singer et al. 1983). This specimen may have 
affinity to Gyroporus species associated with Fabaceae and/or Phyllanthaceae in Africa, or 
Australian species associated with Myrtaceae. Further study of southern hemisphere and 
equatorial species will likely contribute more evidence toward the “common parentage” (Hooker 
1859) of the post-Gondwanan elements and help further unravel “the riddle of the Australian 
flora” (Irmscher 1922 in Wegener 1929) and related problems of southern hemisphere 
biogeography. Australia especially likely holds additional important Gondwanan links (as well as 
some later-derived boreal elements) yet to be uncovered. For additional discussion and resources 
on boreal-to-austral migration to Australia, Gondwanan biogeography, and the “meeting” of 
boreal and austral elements, see Watling (2001). 
Analysis of additional mainland African species (Fig. 3-8) should be mentioned here. 







Figure 3-7. Consensus phylogram from Bayesian analysis of rpb2 sequences. Bayesian posterior 
probabilities for some key clades are shown at the nodes. Included in the analysis but cropped 
from this image are outgroup sequences for Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca (MB03-127), Suillus 
spraguei (MB03-002), Phlebopus marginatus (REH8883), and Phlebopus sp. (REH8795) from 
GenBank. Scale bar shows substitutions/site. Clades were inferred as expected based on previous 
analyses, however the addition of specimens from Madagascar (Buyck08202, Buyck08211) 
seemingly disrupts the inference of backbone relationships. Additionally, the Madagascar clade 
is not placed in direct affinity with any other clade (this was true under small variations of the 
GTR+G model). Also of note here are the additional specimens not appearing in the previous 
analyses in the BOS472/OR182 clade (REH8805 and EN15-136). This clade is discussed in 







Figure 3-8. Excerpt from a consensus phylogram from Bayesian analysis of atp6 sequences. 
Scale bar shows substitutions/site. Exemplars from Queensland, Australia are marked in blue; 
exemplars from central and west Africa are marked in red. The Australian naranjus (REH9411, 
REH9020) + African clade is recovered as per other analyses here, with additional exemplars 






remained at BR. This analysis is notable in indicating the African clade sister to G. naranjus is 
widespread and common across central and west Africa. Thus, given the currently known data, 
there appears to be at least two major clades of Gyroporus in Africa (Figs. 3-7, 3-8). One clade is 
sister to an Australian taxon (G. naranjus) and is widespread in a large portion of mainland 
central and west Africa (Figs. 3-8, 3-7, 3-1, etc.) in association with Fabaceae and 
Phyllanthaceae. The other clade occurs in Madagascar (Fig. 3-7) in association with 
Phyllanthaceae, and is as of yet unclear in its biogeographic affinity. The African phylogenetic 
species inferred in this chapter are not fully accommodated by Heinemann’s species outlined in 
Chapter 2; Gyroporus in Africa is in critical need of further revision. 
 Finally, a clade will be considered that has broad implications for systematics of 
Gyroporus and biogeography generally. This is the BOS472/OR182/REH8805/EN15-136 clade 
depicted in various dendrograms above. This clade will henceforth be referred to as the 
“residual” clade, somewhat following the ad hoc terminology used in Halling et al. (2012). 
Several other specimens have been recovered in this clade, including two from Norway (O-F-
69089, O-F-287183) and one from Michigan (MICH247049) inferred from atp6 data (Fig. 3-9), 
and one from Germany (GenBank: FJ536635.1) and one from Texas (OKM25477 [GenBank: 
FJ536644.1]) from rpb2 data. All of the specimens recovered in this clade have previously been 
determined as G. castaneus, G. subalbellus, or G. sp. They likely all represent new species. 
Because of the subtle morphology displayed by this group (e.g. slightly elongated 







Figure 3-9. Distance (neighbor joining) dendrogram from atp6 data of clade b (Figs. 3-1, 3-2). 
The residual clade, which includes BOS472 and OR182, is shown at the bottom of the image 




now clear why the residual clade has been a perennial source of confusion (e.g. GenBank: 
FJ536635.1 identified as G. castaneus). Such confusion is especially severe in the residual clade 
because it is widespread (appearing to occur throughout the northern hemisphere, from roughly 
north of the equator to roughly south of arctic circle, in both the New World and Old World) and 
lacking a well-accepted representative taxon to relate the clade to (which leaves its morphology 
essentially uncharacterized). While other clades (such as G. longicystidiatus) should presumably 
have been confused less often due to more restricted ranges, taxon names to anchor to, and better 
characterized morphologies, they nevertheless have also been confused with other taxa 
(especially G. castaneus). Furthermore, the residual clade, while being geographically 
widespread, is also somewhat rare, occurring in limited areas throughout the northern 
hemisphere and infrequently collected. 
Specimen OKM25477 (GenBank: FJ536644.1) was originally identified as G. 
subalbellus by O.K. Miller, which may be relevant to the debate regarding G. subalbellus versus 
G. roseialbus discussed in Chapter 2. Murrill maintained that the two were distinct, though it 
appears he never unambiguously recollected G. subalbellus. If indeed OKM25477 is G. 
subalbellus (or if whatever true G. subalbellus is belongs in the residual clade), this would 
clarify why Murrill only collected G. subalbellus once: it belongs to the residual clade of 
geographically widespread yet rare entities, all of which seem to be distantly related to each 
other (i.e. relatively long branches). If this is indeed the case, then G. subalbellus and G. 
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roseialbus are distinct, and the G. subalbellus exemplars appearing in dendrograms in this 
chapter are in fact G. roseialbus. 
That clade b (Figs. 3-1, 3-2, etc.) is repeatedly recovered (including in Fig. 3-7, the 
phylogram with disrupted backbone) suggests the clade may be more recently derived than most 
other clades of Gyroporus i.e. subject to less background extinction and thus more “recoverable” 
than other clades. The diversification of clade b (which includes the residual clade) primarily 
throughout the northern hemisphere over a series of boreotropical/Laurasian exchanges may 
provide an opportunity to apply the taxon cycle (Wilson 1959, 1961) to biogeography at 
continental scales. 
The taxon cycle was formulated by Wilson (1959, 1961), and has since been explored by 
various workers (e.g. MacLean and Holt 1979, Erwin 1985, Howden 1985, Jønsson et al. 2014), 
especially Ricklefs (Ricklefs 1970; Ricklefs and Cox 1972; Ricklefs and Bermingham 1999, 
2002). At its core, the taxon cycle concerns “sequential phases of expansion and contraction of 
the ranges of species” (Ricklefs and Bermingham 2002). The cycle, conceptualized briefly, is as 
follows: (I) a species is widespread and largely undifferentiated over an area; (II) populations of 
the species eventually drift apart genetically, forming varieties over the area; (III) further 
evolution and differentiation into distinct subspecies or species; (IV) endemic/relictual species; 
(V) the cycle repeats with another “source” species. 
The taxon cycle has almost exclusively been applied to island archipelagos primarily 
because the cycle is more tractable on these landforms; it has been suggested that the cycle 
occurs on continents, but continental-scale taxon cycles have rarely been examined (Ricklefs and 
Bermingham 2002). Extended to the present study, Gyroporus clade b appears to contain 
subclades that can be assigned to stages of the taxon cycle on continental scales. For instance, the 
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residual clade exemplifies stage IV of the cycle, harboring several relictual, rarely-collected 
species with narrow distributions scattered across the northern hemisphere. The boreal and 
austral cyanescens clades and the longicystidiatus clade (East Asia) exemplify stage III/later-II, 
displaying multiple lineages finely diversified over continental or regional areas. The boreal 
cyanescens clade may include even more species than shown here (e.g. Crous et al. 2017). The 
dusky cyanescens clade (brunneofloccosus + umbrinisquamosus + phaeocyanescens) might 
represent stage IV or a transition from III to IV, though more sampling is needed to properly 
visualize this. Stage IV clades can be thought of as in retreat, whereas stages I to III entail range 
expansion and diversification. Stage IV is sometimes referred to as “senescent,” with the other 
stages referred to as “young” or “developing” or “maturing,” but these metaphors have generally 
been rejected (see Ricklefs and Bermingham 1999). 
Examined here, the taxon cycle likely occurs over longer periods of time in continental 
systems compared to island systems. Species turnover and extinction risk due to insularity on 
islands probably accelerates the cycle in these cases, particularly island systems that are close 
enough to continental mainland and/or large islands (e.g. the Malay Archipelago) that they are 
constantly supplied with potential colonists. Speciation rates will vary based on taxon, available 
area, and other factors (Soulé 1980, Rosenzweig 2001). Fundamentally, the taxon cycle is likely 
propelled by a combination of ongoing evolution driven by competition for niche space and an 
accumulation of phylogenetic inertia contributing to eventual extinction of endemics (Van Valen 
1973, Brown and Gibson 1983). 
Another dimension of the taxon cycle concerns niche evolution (Wilson 1959, 1961; 
Brown and Gibson 1983). This can be thought of as habitat shifts accompanying the range shifts 
(Ricklefs and Bermingham 2002). Generally speaking, this is formulated as stage I species being 
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widespread in marginal habitats and gradually evolving through the stages until stage IV, where 
species are highly specialized and restricted in distribution. In Wilson (1959, 1961), this was 
envisioned as taxa from the mainland colonizing marginal habitats on islands and then adapting 
over generations into interior forest habitats. The niche evolution aspect of the taxon cycle is not 
applied in the present study on Gyroporus, and a direct analogy to mycorrhizal fungi is not 
immediately clear and must be formulated. However, inferring ecological shifts in Gyroporus 
will likely provide deep mechanistic insights into the taxon cycle at continental scales, and will 
be an illuminating research frontier. 
In general, “the idea that taxa pass through phases of expansion and contraction, whether 
in diversity, geographical distribution or ecological relationship, has been a persistent theme in 
evolutionary biology and biogeography (Willis, 1922; Brown, 1957; Darlington, 1957; Carson, 
1959)” (Ricklefs and Bermingham 2002) that predates Wilson (1959, 1961) and offers insights 
into the phylogenetic results presented here as well as those by other workers. Expanding the 
taxon cycle concept to continental and global scale represents a frontier in biogeography; the 
present study is the only one known to the author to explore the cycle on continental scales. 
Conclusions and Future Directions 
It has been demonstrated here that various single-gene phylogenetic approaches utilizing 
atp6 and rpb2 consistently recover key species and clades of Gyroporus. This has provided lines 
of evidence for systematic revision and exploration of biogeography. Future molecular 
phylogenetic studies of Gyroporus should move toward the multi-gene to genomic level and 
adopt a comparative approach that uses both concatenated and coalescent analyses. This may 
assist in resolving deeper nodes in Gyroporus as well as the Gyroporus/Sclerodermatineae 
backbone. It will also help to determine if any polytomies inferred here are truly hard polytomies 
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or not; if so, this would indicate potential clades where rapid or simultaneous radiation has taken 
place. 
 In addition to atp6 (mitochondrial), rpb2, and tef1, appropriate loci for future studies may 
include cox3 (mitochondrial), rpb1, and gapdh, all of which are protein-coding genes that have 
been utilized fruitfully for delimitation of species and genera and interpretation of biogeography 
of Boletales (Den Bakker et al. 2004, Sato and Murakami 2008, Dentinger et al. 2010, Wu et al. 
2014, Wu et al. 2016, Zhang et al. 2017). Another protein-coding gene that has been successfully 
used in fungal phylogenetics generally is act1 (e.g. Giraldo et al. 2015); it may also be a 
promising gene for phylogenetics in the Boletales. In future studies of the Boletales, protein-
coding genes should be emphasized almost exclusively. While some ribosomal RNA markers 
can be of some utility (i.e. 28S), the widely-used internal transcribed spacers should be 
abandoned for studies of Boletales (Den Bakker 2004). Beyond Gyroporus/Sclerodermatineae, 
much of the Boletales phylogeny still remains fairly ambiguous; its resolution represents a major 
future challenge. Resolving the Suillineae and determining its relationship to other suborders 
may assist in resolving the Sclerodermatineae backbone. Even with genome-level data, however, 
results may always remain ambiguous and conflicting. Investigators are encouraged not to lose 
sight of natural history in these cases, because while phylogenetic results may guide 
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Figure 3-10. Consensus phylogram from MrBayes of atp6 sequences. Bayesian posterior 
probabilities are at the nodes. Included in the analysis but cropped from this image are outgroup 
sequences for Hygrophoropsis aurantiaca (GLM45936) and Suillus spraguei (MB03-93) 
acquired from GenBank and Suillus umbonatus (REH8715). Scale bar shows substitutions/site. 
This analysis is identical to the analysis illustrated in Fig. 3-1, save for a reduction in the number 
of terminals (though all major clades are maintained), resulting in higher posterior probabilities 
at some nodes. 
